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For F resh Fruit 
and Vegetables 

Go To 

E.B. RUSSELL'S 
Phones 5050 and 5051 

Sole Agent For 

Chase & Sanborn's 
T cas and Coffees 

Price Does Not 
Mean Value 
The price of Glasses gives 

title to them only. 

Glasses without knowledge 
and service back of them are 
worth only the cost of the raw 
material. 

Your eyes are worth more 
money than 1110,t of us pos
sess. Why take chances? 
Come where service is first. 

N. C. TALL CO. 
118 WEST MAIN STREET 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Without a Cent I W 
Without a Friend! H Y 

That's the way of the world. 
It's hard, maybe, but true. 
And it's your own fault if 
you haven't a cent or The Wh Sh 
haven't a fai! amount of Y oe 
money in the bank. . Works repairs 
Why not shrt a savmg:s ac-
cou.nt. while you can? To you r s hoe s 
walt IS to waste. Do it . 
now. Come in here today. qUIcker. Costs 
We'll open a Savings Ac-
count fol' y,:m, for as little no more. Our 
as One Dollar. • work is better. 
Kalamazoo -CIty 

Savings Bank. 120 N. Burdick 
Main at Portage Street ____ L-_______________ _ 

Striking Bags and Boxing Gloves 
We are closing out thi3 line and 

have a small quantity which we 

will sell at about 1-2 price. 

Get in on This 

Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 



ADVERTISEMENTS 1 

Acker's Millinery and Hair Store 
Solicits Your Patronage 

COR. SOUTH AND S. BURDICK STS. 
CALU 

STAFFORD 
Opposite Majestic 

College 
Barber 

Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
Has One of the Finest 

DRYCLEANING 
DEPARTMENTS 

In the Middle West 

Shoe Repairing 

Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
R. C. CHAPMAN, College Agent 

VETTEN'S 
BICYCLES 
TELEPHONE 3531 lOS EAST MAIN 

Help those who help you. 
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i Gilmore Bros. m 
W ~ 
~ Spring Style Show W 
~ AND ~ 
~ Formal Opening nEll m March 18, 19 and 20. ~ 

We extend to you our invitation to 

attend our Formal Spring Opening which 

we will hold on the above days- the 

days agreed upon by all the Retail Mer

chants of Kalamazoo on which to hold 

their Spring Expositions. 

Visit us and also visit the other mer- W 
chants of the town. The New Spring 

Styles will be on special display and sale 

and every effort will be made to show you 

what is to be correct and fashionable in 

Treat "Index" advertis'rs right-they should have your trade. 
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Kalamazoo College Five 

Are Champions 

No. 6 

The Kalamazoo College basketball team administered an over

whelming defeat to the Albion college five to the tune of 36-17, aud 

are now champions of the M. I. A. A. The Kalamazoo lads out· 

classed the Methodists in every phase of the game. They played 

rings around the Pink and Green. Albion rooters throughout the cou

test were continually exclaiming at the remarkable teamwork dis

played by the visitors. They BeeDled to get their plays off every 

time. Ike Field, wbo was figured on to make the most points for 

Albion, was unable to do much on account of the close guarding of 

Flcugal. During the initial period Kazoo had exceptionally poor Inck 

with her shots, being able to corral only nine out of about 50 

throws. Albion, however, had worse luck, netting but two field 

baskets. At no time during the game were the Pink and Green 

ahead. 

FJeugal, eeuter, played the stellar game for Kalamazoo, netting 
six field baskets. Kalamazoo fans stated that he played the best 
game of his college career. Evans proved tbe big point winner for 
Albion, netting three baskets from tbe field, and one from the foul 
line. Fields took second honors in point-making, witb one fiehl 
basket and three foul ~h(.ts . Marlotte followed with two baskets 
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from the field. The Albion boys displayed lots of pep, and were in the 
game from start to finish. They were somewhat set back when Captain 
Allen had to be removed from play at the end of the first five min· 
utes. He was suffering from an old injury to his thigh, received in 
foothaJl, and again banged up in the game with Hillsdale last week. 
Meincke took his place at guard. Meincke was knocked out in the 
second period in a fast play, but returned to the game at the end 
of two minutes. MacGregor, the shifty little Kalamazoo forward, 
succeeded in making fine field baskets. He was clearly the fastest 
man on the floor, being everywhere at once, and always with the ball. 
Taylor, the big Kazoo boy at the forward, was a constant source of 
danger. He made four baskets from the field and was aggressive 
from the start. He was replaced by Jickling, the lightweight whirl· 
wind, during the last two minutes, in order to give the latter a 
chance. This was Jickling's second game of collegiate ball, and he 
prom;ses to be one of the fastest players in the M. I. A. A. in an· 
other season. Guards Bishop and Walker played the best defensive 
game that Albion bucked up against this season. They kept the ball 
in Kalamazoo territory fully two·thirds of the game. 

Good will and friendly f eeling existed between the two student 
bodies. Both were loud in their praise of good plays, no matter 
by wbich team they were made. Each cheered the other at every 
opportunity. The feature of the rooting was the work of Poleski, 
head cbeer·leader of the U. of M., formerly of Albion. His person· 
ality and actions drew the noise out in large volumes. 

Referee Dean stated that the game was extraordinarily free from 
dirty playing and that the Kazoos exonerated themselves from all 
accusation of rough play. 

Lineup and summary: 

Kalamazoo. Albion. 
MacGregor .................................... R. F ................................................ · Evans 
Taylor, JickJing .................... ........ L. F ............................................. Manlotte 
Fleugal .......................................... C .......................................................... Field 
Walker ............................................ R. G ......................................... Benjamin 
BishOp (Capt.) ............................ L. G ..................................... Allen (Capt.) 

Score end first half, Kalamazoo 21, Albion 11. Score, final, Kal· 
amazoo 36, Albion 17. 
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The OratDrical League 
The seventeenth annual contest of the Michigan Oratorical 

League was held at Albion, March 6, 1914. Nearly all of the colleges 
of the state entered contestants in both the women's and men '8 

.ontests, and from the respective colleges large delegations journeyed 
to Albion to give their representatives their most loyal support. The 
contest was held in the Albion M. E. church, where ample room could 
be supplied for the delegations and visitors attending. The Albion
ites had made thorough preparation for the contest and proved to 
their guests their ability as good entertainers and hospitable hosts. 

Kalamazoo was represented in the women's contest by Miss Anna 
M. Monteith, who delivered an excellent oration, subject, "The 
Price of Profit," and won third place for OUr school. Although 
Crowe wa excellent he failed to get among the :first four. Enthu
siasm was at a high pitch among the student body. A special car 
was chartereu and about seventy-five students made the trip to 
Albion, and with a glad hand and a hearty cheer, co-operated with 
our representatives to make the event a "winner. 

First place in the women's contest was awarded to Miss Viola 
Howe of Olivet, whose oration, •• Society's Debt to the Social 
Debtor," was delivered in a most masterful manner. Her impressive 
ana appealing personality made her a winner. Second place was 
awarded to Miss Adriana S. Kolyn of Hope college. 

Mr. Robert J. Hamilton one of Olivet's greatest athletes, proved 
his ability as an orator as well, and was awarded first honors in the 
men's contest. His oration, "The Law's Delay," was most master
fully written and impressively delivered. His conversational style 
of delivery, and striking personality made him a popular favorite. 

Mr. Harry Haft's of Hope College was awarded second honors. 
He possessed the most forcible delivery of any of his rivals. His 
oration, "Mars and Madness," the coutext of which was the history 
of war, was delivered with a spirit which kindled the imagination of 
Ilia audience. The oration, •• Constructive Discontent," delivered by 
Grant L. Cook of Alma, was awarded third place. 

On the whole the entire program was 11 most attractive one; 
excellent music being furnished by the Albion College orchestra. 
Prominent men from all parts of the state were selected as judges. 
The entire contest was an overwhelming 8uccess and oratorical en
thusiasts are already looking forwarcl to the contest to be held next 
~ ~~~ 
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A Trip On The Bumpers 
It wa~ early in the fall of 1909. Whitney and I had been selling 

hooks in Lexington, Ky., but somehow badn't done very well. Then 
came two consultations. The first was with a map from wh·ich wo 
decided to go to Evansville, Ind., at once. The second was with our 
pockethooks, from which we learned that the sum total between 
them was 86c. What was to be done' Just one line of action 
seemed feasible-to hit the bumpers. 

We hastily packed our grips, shipped them ahead hy express, 
and, about 9 0 'clock that evening we jumped a freight for Louis
ville, from which we would go to Evansville direct. I'll never for
get those lIrst few mileE, perched high up on a box car in the 
pitchy darkness, tbe wind blowing a gale, and cinders from the 
engine pelting tbe back of our necks like hail. My tboughts were 
busy for tbe most part picturing that nice, warm bed back in Kala
DlaZOO tbat I knew was empty. 

About midnight we stopped, and seeing someone by the track, 
I ventured to ask him where we were. "Paris," he replied, and 
instantly I knew we were on the wrong train-this train was bound 
for Cincinnati. After a hasty conference we decided to go on to 
Cincinnati and then from there to Louisville. Finding an empty box 
ear we crawled in anel lay down, spoon fashion, upon the hard floor 
and went to sleep. Of conrse we were sligbtly aronsed at different 
times as We slid from one enrl to the other with the lurChing cars, 
and morning came none too soon. Arriving at 5 0 'clock we arose, 
perform eel our toilet (consisting in bruslling off the cinders) and 
started for a restaurant. But what should we eatf Eighty-six cents 
must last us three days. Milk was only seven cents a quart in 
those days, so we procured a quart of milk and four buns at a gro· 
eery and enjoyed it immensely. 

By careful inquiry we found that the lIrst fast freight out for 
Louisville would leave about noon. I bave always thought that that 
forenoon would have been a long one bad it not been for tbe fact 
that tbe city race track was very close by and jockies were busy 
heating up their horses for the afternoon. Climbing to tbe top of 
tbe high board fence that surrounded the park, we spent a very 
enjoyable morning passing judgment on tbe runners. We did very 
little betting on tbe cbance races that different jockies indulged in, 
and wben we did the stakes were" comparatively low." 
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About one 0 'clock along came a mammoth double header freight 
bound for Louisville, and we selected one of the old-style wooden 
coal cars loaded with long water pipes_ There was about tbree feet 
of space in each eDr, thereby giving plenty of room for a couple of 
men, but when we climbed onto the further end and looked down 
into the car tbere sat two of the blackest sons of Africa tbat ever 
walked. Now from Cincinnati on soutb all railroads furnisb sep
arate coacbes for colored people and consequently we concluded that 
tbe other end of the car was meant for us, and, even at tbe risk 
of being seen from the caboose, we climbed up over tbe top of tbose 
tiles to the other end of the car. Tbere we found a full-fledged hobo, 
also late from Cincinnati and also on bis way to Louisville and points 
beyond. He was a very congenial sort of a chap, bowever, and later 
was of great service to us. 

Tbat ride was one of tbe most beautiful I ever took. Tbe road 
winds around down the broad Obio river valIey, now making such 
a sbarp curve that the caboose and engines nearly meet, now plung
ing into one of those long tunnels tbrougb tbe limestone bills, to 
come out presently into full view of the old Ohio as it shimmers in 
the sunlight, and the farms beyond 80 green and well kept that they 
resemble landscape gardens. 

I should judge that it was about thirty miles northwest of Louis
ville that our train stopped on a siding near some empty cars. In 
a few moments a brakeman's head appeared over the top of tbe 
car and looked, as I tbought, rather inqUiringly at me-" full bouse," 
I said. "Pile out of tbere mighty sudden-tbe inspector's going 
to inspect tbis train up the line and you've got to get oft'," was 
his reply, and so we obeyed. A long line of cars stood on a side
track next to our train and no less than tbirty peculiar looking 
"travelers" of all colors and ages took refuge underneath tbem. 
Presently we heard two toots from the engine and our freigbt began 
to move. Simultaneously a great rusb from beneath tbe cars on 
the sieling took place, and everyone of tbe tbirty travelers were 
aboard the moving train. Thus we reached Louisville in tbe early 
part of the evening, tired, hungry and black. 

Our first object of concern was to wash and eat, so that we made 
OUr way to a dingy little restaurant near the yards. Unfortunately 
for the proprietor a clean towel had just been put on tbe roller, but 
wben we were tbrough with it, it looked like a black pillow case 
with a wbite border. Tben came the sumptuous repast of crackers 
and milk. We thought, of course, that a big bowl of crackers would 
be set before us, and we had viBions of seeing it rapidly emptied 
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and then teIling some cute little maid to please fiJI up that empty 
bowl. Instead of that, imagine the sinking spell we had when a 
little sawed·otl', withered·up, sallow·skinned, bendy·eyed, crooked· 
nosed old woman came in with a small bowl of wllter with a little 
milk in it and carefully laid down just five crackers apiece in front 
of us. We ate in silence-profound silence, which was only broken 
as Whitney slammed the door after us. 

On our way back to the yards tbe wind begnn to blow, tbe 
sky was already overclouded and it felt like rain. I must say tbat 
all tbe romance in the situation was by this time entirely gone, and 
r was exceedingly anxious to get to Evansville. We wandered down 
the dnrk tracks wondering about the time of the various freights 
and seeing someone sitting in a dark corner of a deserted building 
we approached and asked that "something" if it knew what time 
f reights left for Evansville. Suddenly that "something," with a 
blue coat, sbining buttons and a buge club arose and demanded 
what we wanted tbere. We assured bim tbat we wanted absolutely 
nothing and tbat we were very mucb in a burry and were gone. 
We had been told tbat the yard cops would arrest us if tbey saw us 
lurking around tbe yards, for they are very strict in Louisville. Not 
far abead was a small office of some sort and as we gazed in tbat 
direction, wondering wbat to do, another blue· coated individual 
could be seen as he passed the lighted windows strolling leisurely in 
our direction. Sometbing bad to be done very quickly, but we stood 
irresolute for a moment-no, it would never do to have to give that 
cop an explanation-he might say "tell tbat to the chief." So, 
stepping out of the path we lay ilat down on our stomachs and reo 
mained perfectly still until be had passed. He was completely ob· 
liviou's to his surroundings, as cops usually are, and continued on his 
way swinging his club and humming "Home, Sweet Home" with 
tbe variations. 

After much diiliculty we learned that an Evansville fr.ight 
would be along about eleven a 'clock with "No. 24" in big letters 
on the headlight. Sure enough, about that time along she carne and 
stopped to take on the cars we had been sitting under. Then it 
began to rain, and oh, how it did come down! As the train began 
to move ahead and the rain eame faster and faster, our brains were 
working with equal Tapidity in figuring out the important question 
of where to ride so as to keep. out of the rain. "The rods are our 
only salvation," said Whitney, "bit the car behind me," and so 
eaying he disappeared under the next car that passed us. A queer 
feeling seized me-I was too unearthly near those cold steel rails 
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and those massive wheels were in too close proxi mity for real com
placency of mind. Nevertheless I was getting wetter and wetter 
and Whitney had been game, so, walking along beside the slowly 
moving car unti) I nan inspected the "rods" and taken a secure 
hold, I swung underneath. The earth seemed very near and I hung 
on for dear life. Suddenly a gruff voice bellowed out: "Hey, get 
out of there." I had seen a lantern and knew that we had passed a 
brakeman who was probably waiting for the caboose. Then I saw 
that my feet were sticking out into the open for a considerable di'O
tance, and I knew they had given me a.way. Looking down, I saw 
a light approaching and knew tbat said brakeman was for carrying 
ont his orders. I dropped off qnickly, rall a couple of cars ahead, 
and, catching onto the side, stopped to see where my pursuer was. 
He was not far behind. He had seen me alight anrl was not to be so 
easily frustrated. Up tbe side of that car J went, tben down the 
opposite side, dropped to the ground and swung beneath the same 
car. Where tbat brakeman lost tb e trail I do not know, but I do 
know tbat he knew be was foiled and was very mad about it, as be 
later sbowed. 

The next few hours were surely terrors. Tbe wind blew up my 
wet coat sleeves and made me shiver until I tbought I'd fall off 
those rods (there was lots of room to fall, for they were about 
18 in. apart. Then J was powerfully sleepy, but elidn't dare go to 
sleep. }'or a long while I dragged one foot on the rail, but as L 
could not Bee how near it was to the wheel. J later withdrew, thinl,
ing I might want to use it some time in the future . Then I fell 
asleep. How I hung on during the next couple of hours I do not 
know, but when I awoke the train had stopped. I looked down and 
thought I must be dreaming, for far below I saw the dark waters of 
a river. It was a peculiar situation, and, tired, cramped and hungry 
as I was with a yawning chasm below me and that lumbering freight 
above and me suspended between on those uncomfortable rods, I 
thought tllat the bugaboo days of chiluhood were tame in com
parison with tbat. 

The next stop we made mu~t have been about three 0 'clock in 
the morning. I was awake and crawled out to stretcb and look for 
my pard, when 10 and behold I myoId friend, the brakeman, WM 

coming down tbe track flashing biB lant ern under every single car 
as be came. Lying down in the grass, I smiled grimly to myself as 
he went muttering past (I say" muttering" because what he really 
was saying wouldn't look well in print). In n few moments I 
got up and started slowly up-train toward the engine, feeling very 
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lonely, indeed, and wondering where Whitney was. Just then I heard 
a low whistle--<>h how weird and strange it sounded. I anewered 
and was rewarded to find myoId pard a moment later, also lying in 
the grass beside the track. He certainly looked good to me and we 
made an agreement to stick on tbe train, no matter what happened. 

Daylight was coming and it would be necessary to be better 
concealed. But how' that was the point. Walking slowly along the 
train we came to a flat car loaded with large water mains about 
ten feet long and three feet in diameter-tbey would be just the 
thing. So we chose one and crawled in. Tbat was more like it
a millionaire couldn't appreciate a featber bed any more than we 
appreciated those tiles after our sojourn on tbe rods. Then I went 
to sleep and had a dream. I thought I bad gotten borne again a:Id 
was relating my experiences to a friend. I was just telling him how 
to ride tbe bumpers and successfully avoid the brakemen. I was 
saying" just run up one side and down tbe otber---" when a 
beavy voice hollered: "Hey, come out of that; I seen yuh." My 
dream ended abruptly and very much dazed I awoke. I was in my 
tile alright, and looking toward the upper end I saw tbe skinny fea· 
tures of a slim breaky framed against the sunlight. Wondering just 
what was going to bappen next, I crawled slowly out and faced the 
fellow wbo bad been looking for me all the previous night. He 
grinned all over and seemed elated. The bard luck story tbat I pnt 
up bad better be omitted here, but before I was tbrougb I bad made 
friends witb bim-given him fifteen cents and got permiseion to 

ride on to Evansville. 
Bnt how did be find me and wby did be say" I seen ynh'" Tbat 

came ont later. As soon as be bad gone Whit's beaming conn· 
tenance was thrust out of the next tile and straigbtway be began 
to laugb. He said be bad been sunning bimself on top of bie tile 
wben be suddenly beard footsteps on top of the box ear next to us. 
Knowing tbat a brakey would soon appear directly above us be 
scrambled into bis tile with sucb speed that be kicked bie beels 
against tbe side and made it ring. Tbe brakeman beard it and de· 
scending the ladder, proceeded to look into the wrong tile and found 
me. Of course he thought that I was playing possum and so be 

bollered. 
We reacbed Evansville about noon-two of the most begrumplpd, 

begrimed f ellows that ever walked. We had Hc left out of tbe 
original 86 and speedily spent l3c of tbat, all in one place for pastry 
of quantity rather tban quality. Tbe remaining cent was spent ruth· 
lessly in the postoffice for a postal card on wbicb Whitney wrote 
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his girl that we had arrived safely in Evannille after a "very 
pleasant trip." A cheek for $25 arrived that same day from the 
company and we returned to the ways of civilization with vow. 
never again to depart therefrom. L. L. D., '15. 

Emmeline 
Last month at Ellis Island arrived 

The good ship La Provence. 
On board this very steamer was 

A lady, nerves all tense. 

This lady bold, for bold she was, 
Was eaned the suffragette. 

P. 

She left her home for God knows what, 
We do not know as yet. 

"Please let me in," said Emmeline, 
Said suffragette Pankhurst. 

"Just try to keep me from your land, 
Just try it if you durst. 

"If you 'llnot land me at New York, 
Why then I shall not eat. 

Nay, I 'n not eat, although I die. 
Not bread, nor cake, nor meat." 

News of this hunger strike soon spread. 
It spread to Woodrow dear. 

"She'll carry out her threat," said he, 
"She wiD, she will, I fear." 

So then he caned in conferenee 
The immigration man. 

Short was the confab then, indeed, 
Which did remove the ban. 

Since though they tried, they could not tind 
Against her any sin, 

rt was soon granted nnto her 
That she might enter in. 
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Said Caminetti then to her: 
"This you must understand, 

When your engagements all are filled 
Then you must leave our land. 

"For by my troth, 'tis loath we were 
To see you cross the sea, 

And glad we'll be at last when YO:1 

Depart from this country." 

'tAba," she cried, t'l knew I'd win, 
So also must our cause. 

We deem it right t1lat women should 
Have power to make all laws." 

Odober The 
Roberta. WIlliMllll. 

E. 1. B., '15. 

First 

Davidson stopped stock still in the middle of the country road , 
laid his gun carefully in the grass at one side, and bent toward one 

brown hunting boot. 
"Confound these laces. They're so new they will persist in 

coming untied every quarter mile. Wish I'd worn myoId boots, 
anyway. These are pretty stiff tor a preliminary tramp." 

Thereupon he proceeded to tie several square knots in the de
testable strings, going at the other shoe as well, while about the 
bu~iness. He then straightened up with the assurance of at least 
ten minutes peace, tossed baek the canvas bag that had slipped 
from its place, shouldered his gun and whistled to his dog. 

"Well, Tip, we'll have a few minutes' respite, old boy. Come 
on, sir," and he needed no encouragement to follow his master. 

Davidson had left the train at a small by·station several miles 
back and was bound for a string of inland lakes on the first hunting 
expedition of the fall. It was the first day of October and the 
partridge season was open that day. Ducks were also plentiful in 
this vicinity, as had been proved by many a nimrod from the city. 

Davidson had worked hard in his father's office all summer. 
Not for a single day of the warmest weather bad he shirked, 
to gain bodily comfort. Balanced against such sheer self· control, 
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however, was the joyouS certainty of freedom during the 1Irst two 
weeks of the golden month, when the air was cool and trudging 
meant the pure joy of being alive and untrammelled. Within a few 
days he was to be joined by a brother sportsman. Meanwhile be 
would not give up those precious 1Irst days, but would start out 
alone and get the lay of the land. 

As he trudged along, the road was glorious with autumn color
ing on every side. Many leaves were already fallen and more drift
ed lazily down onto the man and bis dog as they passed. City bred 
though Davidson was, he loved the roadside. An inborn apprecia
tion of the beauties and wonders of Nature, made the pleasure 
of these days more potent for him. 

"At the next turn," he addressed Tip after an uncertain length 
of time, "we come to Wood lake-the old landing on the west side. 
ITere we will subside and again tie OUr laces. Thank your lUCky 
stars, old fellow, you don't wear boots." 

Tip opened his jaws with a grin and bounded far ahead. Round 
the curve he commenced barking excitedly. 

"What is it, Tip'" the man called and hurried around the 
hend. "Here, sir! What's the trOuble' Found a-" but David
son's sentence was left incomplete. 

"Well, you have found something sir, haven't you' Hardly 
thought there would be occupants at the lake this late, though." 
ITe gazed toward the weatherbeaten old dock whero sat a trim little 
figure in gray suit and black satin toque. "Mnst be just leaving, 
she's aU togged up ready to go. What's she doing'" The girl 
back was turned and sbe seemed to be tugging at a refractory shoe
string. 

"Huh! she's got new ones, too, Tip. We'll stop at tbe 
cottnge for some water, and perhaps a. moment's chat," he addeil 
as he neared the dock and saw that distance lent no enchantment. 

"May we ask for some water," he queried as he looked down 
On the top of the satin toque. "Tip and I are thirsty." The girl 
did not turn but said shortly: 

"There's a pump up there back of the cottage." 
"Won't you go with me and show me where'" 
Then she turned and for the 1Irst time he looked into the bluest 

of blue eyes as she stammered: 
"You see I-I can't." 

She ':'as evidently anxious and Davidson cnught her looking 
toward her feet. 

"What is it' /I he asked gently. "Are you hurt-ankle sprained 
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or anything' Shall I call someone'" Then she laughed, an amused 

little laugh. 
"No, I'm all right. Won't you get the water and bring me 

some'" she asked lightly, and he swung acrosS the road and up the 

bank obediently. 
"There, I never thought I'd be caught in a forsaken place like 

this," she laughed to herself. Quickly sbe drew on a pair of silken 
bose and strapped two shiny slippers. "That's what comes of try· 
tng to bring back summer memories in-October. Yes, today is 
October. Luckily that pump works hard and our hunter will be 
gone a few minutes." And so sbe was sauntering up to the road 

wben be again appeared. 
"Isn't this rather late in the season for resorters'" be asked, 

smiling down at her, WIth a tin cup brimming over. 
"Oh, I'm not a resorter," sbe answered quickly. "I just came 

down on tbe train for tbe afternoon. You see tbe city is warm 
yet, and I get so tired that I fairly hate tbe place. So I came down 

here to get away from it." 
"All alone'" 
(She glanced at him for a moment with a queer expression, but 

decided to answer.) 
"Yes. I scarcely know anyone in the city. I've been teaching 

there only a few weeks and it's all new and strange. I visited this 
lake last summer and wben I thought how near tbe city it was I 
was sorely tempted to play truant. As it was Saturday tbere was 
no reason why I shouldn't, so I picked up a book and came. But 
after all it's rather lonely with the cottages all closed." 

"You should not be here," said the nimrod gravely. "No one 
knows how many tramps and nondescripts may be around." 

·' T've seen only one thus far," she an'Bwered demurely, "be
sides, I'm going to take the train back within an hour." 

"I will walk with you to it," be answered, not to be persuaded 
with fearless dimples. She answered nothing, but started oft' at hi. 
side and once he caught her glancing up rougishly to see if he were 

still angry. 
"Do you do such things of tent " 
"Not very" 
"You are a little adventuress, oft' here miles from anyone." 
"I am not, and that is not a nice thing to say. Besides, I'm 

not miles from anyone." Davidson's brown eyes sparkled, his teeth 
showed white and perfect as he threw back bis head and laughed. 

"Surely you must call it an adventure to come out in this wild· 

erness alone at this time of year." 
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.. I wasn't looking for adventure, but only ... cool, tamiliar spot 
to rest in and work olf my nerves,-and keep from being homesick." 

Such a mixture of proud independence and childish candor I It 
touched Davidson 's usually solid heart and he sohered down enough 
to remark cheerfully: 

"Instead of which you lInd it lonely, and your nerves-where 
do you get such things anywaY'-your nerves are racked by an in. 
truder into your enchanting Paradise." 

"Don't be foolish," she chided. "I'm feeling all straightened 
out again now." 

"How did you happen to get into the profession, anyway," he 
inquired impudently. "I don't believe you could manage a pupil 
on mischief bent." 

"Really'" scarcastically. "Well, I cnn wben I get on my 
dignity." Then more gravely, "I don't know myself how I got in. 
Just drifted. Went through college, you know, and then there elidn't 
seem to be much else to do, for a girl from a fnmily in somewhat 
mrnightened circumstances. Three younger ones to go through the 
same course, you see, and I was so tired of being dependent." 

Davidson wanted to say "Bravol" but he did not know just 
how familiar he might be on so short acquaintance and he felt 
somehow that she might resent such a word of commendation. So he 
did not answer and they walked further in silence. 

"Here we nre. The place looks deserted enough. We'll have 
to wait. What time does the train leave'" 

"Six nine. I remember from last summer." 
"Well, it's six now. Seems to me the place ought to be open." 
"No other train to the city tonight," shouted a mulfled voice 

from within the sacred precincts of the closed office. 

"What!" the girl had risen to her feet and started toward 
the voice. Davidson unconsciously followed. "What did he say' 
There surely is a train. There always was." The window was 
slammed up and a sandy hend with n very red face was muck out: 

"New schedule began today,-October first. No other train to. 
night. " 

Of the two,-after the lIrst unexpectedness of the affair,
Alicent Tyler was the more calm. Davidson 's face betrayed dismay 
of the dir~st sort. 

"You'll have to stay in this beastly place all 
claimed, with disgust writ plain on every feature. 
girl's amused laugh again came to the rescue. 

night," he ex· 
And then the 
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"Terrible! 1 know I shall never survive.-But really, I know 
at a lovely plan. Across the lake, just around the point, is the love
liest old farm house. We got eggs and milk there last Bummer,
and the old lady is a dear. Besides, she likes me." 

"18 that the only provocative for one's being a dear'" he in
terrupted, and then, at her flash of scorn continued: 

"How do you get there'" 
"There's a monstrous conch shell at the cottage. We blow on 

that and they come over for us with a boat." 
"And you prefer going there to staying in -ilr-the city 

bere' "-witb hand on heart and a profound bow toward a group of 

small houses. 
"Yes!! I know no one in the-er-city." So they called Tip 

from the investigation of a nearby woodpile and set 011' along the 

old route. 
"What black clouds. I'm afraid a storm is blowing up. Can't 

we hurry a little more'" 
"Run if you like," and the freshness of the quick breeze was 

in her voice. "I fear your gun wouldn't allow, though." But she 
hastened her steps. The wind was growing stronger. Dead leaves 
rattled over them and the dust blew in blinding pull's. Tip bounded 
back and forth from them, barking loudly. 

"I'm afraid we can't make it. Shall we go back'" 
Her chin had squared obstinately: "No, we're half way there. 

We can make the cottage at least and wait there till the rain 

stops. " 
The big drops fell and both young people were breathless when 

they reached the top step of "Linger Longer" and sank down 

laughing. 
"Do yon know, this is very funny. I believe it '. really going to 

be an adventure." 
"I'm very glad it is I that's with you," he said witb dignity_ 

"You might be in just such a predicament with a strange man-" 
"That would be awful! I don't exactly recollect your name, 

sir." He blushed like a foolish boy. 
"You know what I mean," he contested doggedly and looked 

away over the water, lashed into whitecaps by the storm. 
"Oh yes, I think I do. You believe you are the one man with 

whom it is allowable for me to be, at the present sitting, " she said 
gayly, drawing up her feet from where the eaves had begnn to leak 
on them. "I don't. I believe that I'd be just as safe with almost 
anybody alive-you see I make that reservation-almost. Everyone 
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always has boen nice to me and until someone isn't I'm entirely 
unafraid. Besides, your face bespeaks honesty in every line." 

"Thanks, awfully." Still I'm not the only companion for such 
a preUil>i.i.1Huut. " 

"X ot c .• actly, there '8 Tip. This is much nicer than being alone. 
But who am I indebted to for such manly proteetion'" 

"You ojoy tea8ing," he remarked gloomily. "My name is 
Herbert TI orne Davidson. 1 am with my father in the real estate 
office of Da vid.on, Hill and Davidson in L-. And may I ask your 
name without expecting a sarcastic answer'" 

"Ali cent Tyler." 

There was silence for a short interval While both contemplated 
the water. 

"Oh, I wish it would stop raining. And I'm awfUlly hungry." 
"So am I. Starvingl I might walk around to the farmhouse." 
"It'8 four miles around and at the end of the lake is a bottom. 

less tamarack swamp, with only one narrow trail that few people 
know." 

"I could go to the-er-city." 

"You'll stay here with me," she answered decisively. "It's 
getting dark,-and cold, too." 

"Perhaps there's something in the cottnge that would keep us 
alive if we could only get in." 

fiLet's try." 

They succeeded in raising one window and Davidson clambere~ 
in and helped the girl after him. "Ugh! it's dark and close. Got a 
match ' I'll get a lamp." She brought one and he lighted it and 
let up a curtain or two. 

"Let's see if there 's anything to eat. " Investigation brought 
forth coffee and sardines, a can of jelly and Borne COrn meal. 

(IWe']] make corn pones." 

"Regular chicken feed. All right. Come on." And in twenty 
minutes they sat down to a merry little meal. 

"If Charlotte and Billy could see us now! They own the cot. 
tage, you know, and they're two of the begt friends I owo. Billy is 
a burly, big, good·natured fellow, and Charlotte the prettiest, sweet. 
est, most devoted little mother you ever saw. "Little Bill" is eight 
months old and indescribable,-just pure, live, tears.and.snnshine 

,baby. You'd love him." 

Alicent's eyes were dark now-you would hardly realize what a 
bright blue the sunshine had made of them. Her mouth was small 
and red, her nose tiptilted, and when she removed her toque a per. 
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feet illumination of warm red hair rioted in waves around her face. 
David.on could scarcely keep his eyes from her after that, for red 

hair was his private idea of beauty in a woman. 
They finally arose and Davidson turned the key in the front lock 

and they stepped upon the veranda.. Tip came and rubbed against 

them. " "We'll give him the rest of the ehicken·feed." And, in truth, 
the said" feed" had not turned out as desirable as anticipated and 
they left Tip chewing down the remains of their feast. 

"The storm is stil heavy. There doesn't seem any promise of any 
let.up. That's bad. See here, Wss Tyler, I'm afraid we'll have to 
stay over night. It's three miles back to town. The rain is still 
heavy and your shoes are not. The farmer's folks wonld not cross 
with the water in such a. mess, and I don't like to leave you here 

alone." "I'm not afraid," she said quietly. "I never saw you until 
today, hut you arc a gentleman. I can tell that." He liked the 
matter.of.fact way in which she spoke the words,-with no tinge of 
embarrassment; only a. realization of the situation. 

"Thank you," he answered as quietly. "I hope this affair will 
cause you no annoyance. I think there is an early train at 6:20. 
I'm only anxious about tbe community in the morning." 

"We will get the farmer early to drive us around to the station. 

He will understand." 
"Plucky girl. I'm sorry you're in such a position." 
"It rea]\y is no one's fault but my own, you know," and she 

smiled once more. 
"Your landlady-what will she think'" 
"I bave stayed with the other teachers once or twice. She will 

think nothing of it." 
"Well, luck "eems in our favor." 
But was itt A.s he spoke there came a queer rumbling through 

the rain, a buzz, a burr, a clank, then a Jight was thrown far down 
the road and an automobile horn honked in a tired manner, as though 

ready to give out at any minute. 
"Go inside and put out the light," Davidson said quickly. "I 

can't imagine what anyone is coming off here for in the rain to· 
night but I don't believe they will stop unless attracted by the light. 
Explanations might be annoying." While he spoke she had done 
his bidding. But though they were very quiet, as luck would have it 
the machine came to a final rest in front of that very cottage. Just 

then Tip set up a howl. 
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"Now what in the dickens," came a hoarse voice through the 
rain, "is a dog doing around these closed cottages'" 

Slowly, carefully, with what appeared to be a heavy burden, a 
muffled figure came up the steps. The end of some long object struck 
Davidson in the shin, and the figure turned to see what had im
peded his onward progress. A moment later a match was struck. 
Billy Sangster will never forget the decidedly unexpected sight that 
met his eyes on the veranda of his deserted cottage. 

Explanations followed from two eager pairs of lips. 
"And now," said Billy Sangster at length, turning to David

son, "1 hope you'll join me tomorrow, sir, on a hunt for partddge. 
The country is thick with them and 1 've come down for the week. 
The season has just opened. For today was October the first." 

The Comet 
But a glow in the east, a hazy cloud, 
A diamond in a golden shroud, 
Aloft it rises, higher, higher, 
To show to earth its heavenly fire. 
But of its glow, so slight we kllOW 
That we have fears when it appears. 

At most 'tis but a flying star, 
Streaming its light behind it far. 
But at it still with fear we look, 
And study out from ancient book 
Of planet!! dead, and portents dread. 
No aid to lend 'twill be our end. 

But why at it with awe do we gaze, 
This sparkle in a shining haze' 
On high for centuries it has llhown. 
About it all the earth has known, 
Where held its course, how great its force. 
Through heaven blue 'tis sailing true. 
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.A. oft the moon depart it. way, 
Or san and star leave heavenly sway. 
They, too, to earth some fate might bring, 
Or at us fiery fragments fling. 
Were God on high not always nigh. 
He'l! see UB past and safe at last. 

Why, then, do we fear us for our life, 
Or tremble over earthly strife' 
The One who leads the comet'. way 
Will guide us to a better day. 
Then let our prayer be cast up there, 
And we may tru8t all wil! be just. 

-BIJE. 

American Women Story Writers Of 
The Twentieth Century 

(An extract from a paper read before the Ladies' Library ABBO' 
tion, showing the opinion of tile best literary critics.) 

Every type of modern literature has been ably written by the 
twentieth century woman. In nothing is her versatility more strik · 
ingly exemplified than in the ease witb which she has mastered a 
wide variety of literary forms, and particularly in her success as a 
writer of all kinds of fiction. 

American women writer. of short stories have turned chiefly to 
the character story rather than the story of incident. Among the 
best of the younger writers i. Willa Cather, of McClure's staft'. 
Her work shows a keen perception of emotional values and a skill 
in cbaracter drawing. Mary Stewart Cutting, an older writer than 
Willa Cather, and consequently better known, is worthy of her fame, 
both for the excellence and for the variety of her productions. The 
bumorous short story has found many women writers in this century: 
Carolyn Wells, Eliza Calvert Hall, George Madden Martin and Alice 
Hegan Rice have produced many short stories which are bubbling 
over with merriment. Myra Kelly ba"S written in the lighter vein 
of actual experiences among the school children of East Side New 
York. Other women whose names have now become familiar to all 
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lovers of short stories are Marietta Holley, author of the "Sa
mantha" stories; Mary Shipman Andrews, whOlle Lincoln stories, 
especially "The Perfect Trihute," have been eagerly read and re
read by hundreds of thousands of loyal Amerieans_ Mary S_ Watts, 
a new writer whose work shows promise of maintaining a high stand
ard of excellency; Zona Gale, author of the "Friendship Village" 
stories; Grace MacGowan Cooke, whose "Golden Rule Dollivers" 
have delighted a large circle of readers; Helen Green, author of a 
collection of stories entitled "At the Actor's Boarding House," 
which rivals George Ade in wit and professional slang; and Sarah 
Orne Jewett, whose tales of the "Country of the Pointed Firs" 
make one fairly live in the New England hamlets pictured. These 
are some of the short story writers who, critics predict, have come 
to stay. 

In the list of modern novelists we find the names of a score or 
more of women who have been successful in their chosen field. Fore
most among them is probably Kate Douglas Wiggin, who won rec
ognition at the beginning of her career through her charming little 
story, "The Birds' Christmas Carol." The bulk of ber writing 
deals with the life problems of children and are equaly fascinating 
to the child and to the adult. "The Old Peabody Pew" is her most 
!perfect work so far as structure goes, but the story by which she 
will probably be most widely remembered is "Rebecca of Sunny
brook Farm." Edith Wharton's books are full of sparkling wit. 
They deal with the victims of fate. "The House of Mirth" is a 
strong, vital story and one that refuses to be forgotten. It is a 
novel of the one·character type. The work of Gertrude Atherton 
is of a compelling but uncertain nature. She lacks finisb in technique 
and the quality of her stories is uneven, being sometimes exception
ally good and at other times undeniably bad. However, she writes 
powerfully and originaJly, with a strong, masterful touch which 
seems to reflect the breezy western life she has led. At her best she 
has the power of suggesting pictores with delightful vividness. Her 
most worthy novel, "Ancestors," reveals her keen interest in the 
movement towaril democracy. Her point of view is cosmopolitan 
aDd all her novels are treated in a big, broad way. Outranking both 
Mrs. Wharton and Mrs. Atherton, but lesR widely read, is Ellen Glas· 
gow. She sees life more broadly than Mrs. Wharton and has greater 
strength of logical purpose and symettry of form than Mrs. Ather
ton., Her novel, "The Voice of the People," is well written, but is 
not equal to "The Miller of Old ChurCh," a story in which the 
author deals with the struggle of the lower classes to rise. This is 
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the strongest, maturest piece of work she has yet produced. She 
deserves more widespread recognition than has thus far heen given 
to her. Anna Katharine Green, who has hecome famous as the writer 
of thrilling detective stories; Gene Stratton·Porter, who owes her 
popularity to the wonderful nature descriptions in "The Girl of the 
Limherlost," "Freckles," and other stories of similar character; 
Alice Hegan Rice, whose inimitable "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cahbage 
Patch" has had phenomenal success; George Madden Martin, author 
of the "Emmy Lou" stories; Anne Warner, t he writer of "The 
Rejuve ..... tion of Aunt Mary;" Margaret Deland, who wrote "The 
Awakening of Helena Ritchie" and "The Iron Woman;" Mary 
johnston, author of a long list of popular historical novels; Ruth 
McEnery Stuart, the writer of the" Sonny" stories and "The Un
Jived Life of Little Mary Ellen," Maxia Thompson Davis, who wrote 
"Miss Salina Low," these and many others of equal merit can only 
be noticed in passing. People of Michigan and especially of Kala
mazoo are inclined to place Caroline Abbott, author of "The Master 
of the Oaks" and "The Keeper of the Vineyard," among the fore-

most of the list. 
It is quite apparent, when we consider the number of American 

women story writers of the present century and the high quality 
and vigor of their work, that woman will continue to find in letters 
one of her most fruitful fields of labor. She will, indeed, be looked 
to in the future as the author of some of the best short stories and 
novels of the age. G. F. Mc., '16. 
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ENTEREO AS SBCOHD CLA.SS MATTER AT THE POST OJl'FJCE AT KALAMAZOO. MICH. 

"BE A KNOCKER." 

Many of us, when we commune with God in prayer, would re· 
mind an observer of the lad who knocks at the door of a friend's 
home and then runs down the steps and out into tile street for fear 
the triend will open the door and see him thore. We do not mean 
business and the Lord knows our frame ; lIe knows us better than 
we understand ourselves. When we cal! upon some chum and want 
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the door opened, we knock and then knock again. If necessary, we 
persist, and in the end get results. When Christ said, "Everyone tbat 
asketb receiveth, and he tbat seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketb it is opened" He must have meant what He said; for 
He was no trider. The only condition that is implied is that we be 
f f seekers J J and " askers. J J If we are not sincere, surely we ean':llot 
expect results. We may expect results when we ask or intercede 
for others; for tbe heavenly Father is more willing to give than we 
are to receive. In the words of Jesus: "If ye then being evil know 
how to give good gifts unto your cbildren, how much more shall 
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him." 

When men like Mott, Speer, Eddy and Horton advise and urge 
students to test the prayerful life they must know whereof they 
speak. They have tested the matter; we have not. "If any man 
will, he shall know the doctrine whether it be of God." What a 
challenge to the sincere man or woman-to tbe man or woman that 

is on the square-that is on the level. 
Thousands of Christians will t~stify to the power of tbe Holy 

Spirit, to the power of prayer in tbeir lives. Experience, tbe teacb
ings of Christ and the physchological reaction of prayer-communion 
witb God, upon the prayerful beart stand forth as evidence worthy 
of the greatest consideration and severest test. 

To the young man or woman meaning business, Christ has a work 
in this institution. Perhaps you will be a missionary or possibly a 
business man; but in either case there is a work for you to do here. 
Find yourself. A group of students, yoke fellows of Christ, have 
banded together to be used of God. Their aim is to promote the 
kingdom of God in the hearts of the students of this college. Prayer 
will be one of the greatest if not the greatest in the lives of these 
joke fellows. If you mean business there's a big place for 
yon to fiJI. If you are in earnest, you are a "seeker," in other 

words, the rigbt sort of a "knocker." 
C. F . VALENTINE, '16. 

WHAT KALAMAZOO COLLEGE OFFERS TO STUDENTS. 
1. A strong course of study given by specialists, with years of 

experience. 
2. Intimacy of touch between students and professors, that is 

conducive to true development. 
3. A large number of prizes for excellency in scholarsbip. 
4. Special bonor for students who have attained to a high 

standard of efficiency. 
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5. A college course in a city which is recognized as being the 
second greatest educational center in Michigan. 

6. Advantages of lectures, concerts, and conventions that small
er cities seldom get. 

7. A college which was avowedly founded and is maintained 
for the development of strong Christian living. 

8. The best small college gymDAsium in the state. A good city 
Y. M. C. A., a good athletic director. 

KALAMAZOO TO HAVE STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The executive committee of the State Teachers' Association, at 

n meeting held in Ann Arbor, Dec. 19, decided to hold the 1914 
session of the association in this city. The meeting comes the last 
three days in October. 

Plans for the general program are already under consideration, 
and officers of tbe many sections will be giving attention to their 
programs soon. The wbole city will be actively enlisted in being 
host to the 7,000 teachers and educational officials whom the sessions 
will bring together. Local educational institutions will be at their 
best for the inspection of visitors, and in efforts to make the stay 
of coleagues in the teaching professions gloriously good and pOTfit· 
ahle time. Kalamazoo College ought to be at ber best at that time. 

RAISE ATHLETIC DUES. 
It is simply impossible to maintain football, basketball, track , 

tennis, and baseball teams on the present athletic dnes. The dnes 
ought to be, in fact, mnst be, raised to $2.00 if we are to maintain 
our teams in the fields. The expenses are cut to the minimnm anr! 
much credit is due Coach Mather for 80 little expense. Here we 
bave a championsbip basketball team with no money witb which 
to buy them sweaters. The football team have not had sweaters 
as yet. With a basketball team in addition to the football and 
baseball games surely it is worth the extra 50 cents per semester. We 
ough not to hegrudge at least financial support. Conditions indicate 
that we must either drop one branch of our athletics or the dnes 
must be raised to $2.00 a semester. Which 81mll it he' Are yon 
willing to have them raised to $2.00' If so talk ahout it. Get people 
interested in it. 

WHAT OF THE YEARS BETWEEN. 
"What do yon mean when yon say that you once had a faith, 

hut have outgrown iU What is the reason for the expectation that 
seems to have spread itself l'hroad that a hoy who once had are· 
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ligion should some time lose that religion, and that in the future he 
should take up a man's religion somewhere upon the other side of 
the gulf of frivolity and indifference, through which he has passed. 
You expect a child of ten years to he religious with a child'~ sweet, 
trusting faith anu you hope that a man of forty or fifty beaten by 
the world, will find a God who can be his salvation. But the years 
between I What do you think of your young men of twenty, twenty· 
five or thirty' To have outgrown the boy's faith and not to have 
come to lhe man's faith' Shall there he no Christ for the young 
men who have before them the duties of life and who desire the 
strength wilh which to do them' Shall there be no Christ for the 
young men standing in danger, but who are at the same time stand
ing amid such splendid and magnificent opportunities' 

The Christ stands ready to give unto man tbe divine life, by 
wbich alone the buman life is perfected and fulfilled. Tbe service 
of God is not self-restraint, but self-indulgence. No man is ever to 
be saved except througb the development of his own nature, and 
not by tbe restraint of his nature. No man, no individual is ever 
to be ransomed from bis sins except by baving opened to bim a 
larger and a fuller life and Christ opens up this fuller life. One of 
the facts wbich He emphasized most, both before and after His 
crucifixion, was His eternal pre·ence witb man. This is tbe Christian 
religion, the realization that there is in the world today, the same 
Christ who was in the world 1900 years ago, and that men may go 
to Him and receive His life and tbe inspiration of His presence just 
38 they did tben. Simple, is it nott 

The Cbristian is he, who so far as he comprehends Jesus Chri8t, 
as far as he is able to obtain any knowledge of Him, is His servant. 
He mak.es Cbrist the teacher of his intelligence, and the guide of his 
soul, and he obeys Cbrist in everything that be understands. It is 
wonderful to bave a Cbrist to whom one can turn in time of sorrow 
er approaching death_ It is more wonderful, wben, by the side of 
the young mnn just entering into life, there stands tbe Chri~t, say· 
ing to the young man's soul, in a voice that he cannot fail to bear. 
"Be pure, be strong, be wise, be independent; rejoice in Me and 
My appreciation. Let the world go, if it be necessnry that the world 
should go. Serve tbe world, but be not a servant of it. Be strong, 
be brave, be manly by My strength." 

A friend that you had ten years ago would not be a congenial 
friend now, unless he as well as you had developed. The same Christ 
you knew ten years ago cannot satisfy you now_ Stndy to become 
acquainted with Jesus Christ, the man; witb Him who believes in 
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you because he knows man i sfilled with divinity.-From Philips 
Brooks' Address on "The Christ." 

ELIZABETH HAY, 'H. 

THE WASHINGTON BANQUET. 
The twenty·sixth annual Washington banquet, held in the din· 

ing rooms of the Burdick Hotel, was a grand success. It was lellS 
formal than recently anll by the remarks it was more generally 
approved than ever. It was not so much a social affair as it was 
an enthusiasm meeting. The emolulllents of Wasbington were not so 
much in prominence as tbe needs, the value, the ideahl of our scbool. In 
fact it was a get·togetber meeting, where tbe loyalty for old Kazoo 
was most ill evidence. 

Tbe reception was rather informal, the banquet fine, the service 
good, the music approved and tho speecbes excellent. Mr. E. E. 
Piper, as toastmaster, deserves credit in the way be bandIed the job. 
L. L. Dunnington lauded the valne of defeat; Miss Reller told us our 
enthusiasm for our college, which has done so much for us, ought to 
be like tbo spirits of freedom in tbe days of '16; according to Mr. 
Crowe, the Yorktowns of life must be met and conquered if We ar~ 
to be a success; Miss Slayton told us tbe value of social function. 
in our college life; Dr. E. J. MacEwan emphasized the fact that the 
college, in order to carry out its plans, needed more endowment. We 
who are in school, can do much to get it. Our loyalty to the school 
will be tested by our efforts to advance the school. 

The solo by Mr. GIoekzin, the piano duet bby the Misses Lou antI 
Belle Arthur were certainly a credit to the institution. After a 
Breck·ki·l,ec and a K. A. L. led by Liu llsley Goss, the company turned 
homeward, all pronouncing the affair a grand success. Noone there 
could accnse our college of being aristocratic. It was as democratic 
a meeting as could be found any place. 

Mucb credit is due to :Mr. Bramble, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Caryl, 
Miss Martin and Miss Bennett for its success. Tbey worked hard 
and pusbed it. Tbeirs is the credit for its success. 

OUll BASKETBALL TEAM. 
It is certainly a source of joy and gratification to the students, 

faculty and especially Co~cb Mather, to have a cbampionsh1p team. It 
puts life into all of us. It's fine. Let us have more of it. This 
baske\ball team certainly is tbe best team seen in the college for 
years. And Mather's work as coach is recognized by other schools. 
lie and Capt. Bishop deserve a Jot of credit. Les us give them and 
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the team all they deserve. May this be a beginning of a revival 
of athletics here. And may we look forward to Kalamazoo as cham· 
pions of the M. I. A. A. It is the best advertisement the college 

ha. had in years. 

Edited by L. O. Bramble, ' 14. 

The Kalamazoo ba'Sketball quintet defeated Albion here Jan 28 
by a score of 27·12. The game was full of roughness on both sides. 
Fleugal was the individual star for annexing points, getting ten in 
all. MacGregor was next with eight to his credit. Albion made but 
one field basket. Field for Albion made most of ber points. Bisbop 
wa'S in the game every minute and played a star game. He and 
Walker were responsible for holding Albion down, as they did some 
of tbe best guarding seen here for some time. Taylor was not in 
usual form, corralling only one field basket during the first period. 
He was replaced during the second half by Jickling, who played well. 

This is the first time in several years that Kalamazoo has beaten 
Albion and the decisive way in which the Methodists were beaten 
does the heart of every student good. 

The score: 
Kazoo 27. Albion 12. 

MacGregor .................................... R. F ...................... · ...................... ·· .. Evans 
Taylor ............................................ L. F .............. · .. · ...... ··· .. ·· .... · .. · ...... Marlotte 
Fleugal .............................................. C ............................... ···· ................... F ield 
Walker ............................................ R. G ................... ···· .. ·· .. ·· .... · .... · Benjamin 
Bishop (Capt.) ....................... ·· .... ···L. G ........ __ .......... · .. · .. ··· .. Allen, (Capt.) 

Baskets from field, Fleugel 5, MacGregor 4, Bishop I, Taylor I, 
Marlotte 1. Goals from foul, Bishop 4 in 17, Taylor 1 in 6, Mac· 
Gregor 0 in 3, Field 5 in n, Allen 3 in 5. Referee, Loughead, Y. 
M. C. A. Umpire, Cameron, W. S. N. S. Time, halve'S, 20 minutes. 
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For Rain or Shine 

Its The Folz 

era venetted 

See The Show 
in 

Bryant's Windows 
Baked goods of all descrip
tions and varieties. Cream 
Puffs filled with cream or cus
tard. 

Balmacaan Coat Reception and Party 
Dainties 

Ask to See Them 

SAM FOLl, BIG CORNER 
Main at Portage 

Anything you may wish. 

Bryant's Bakery 
PHONES 726 and 4060 

When You Need 
a Bicycle or Motor Cycle you 
do not want to go to a drug 
store or to a simi liar place to 
buy it. In such places they 
handle it as a side line. They 
have not the experience, time 
and facilities to see after your 

li t tle trou bles. ~ ou want to buy your macbine of a well established 
dealer on whose judgement and word you can depend, wbo is willing 
to stand back of it. You not only buy the machine but his experience 
and goodwill is thrown in in the bargian. It means many half a dollars 
and dollars in hard cash to know for a certainty that you will find him 
in any and all the time on the same old stand, ready and able to 
help you out of all your trouble~. 

We have the most experienced and skillfull hands in town to 
repair Motor Cycles. Our Bicycle repair department is well known, 
almost 20 years of standing. 

If yon want square deal, honest goods, good work, please step 
in and we will endeavor to make you come again. 

We carry the largest stock of Bicycles and Motor Cycles in 
town. Bicycle and Motor Cycle supplies of large variety. Second 
hand Motor Cycles and Bicycles in fine condition at low prices. 

CARL HOFFMAN 120 N. Rose Street 
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Kalamazoo 55; Ba.ttle Oreek Tra.!ning School 24. 
Kalamazoo kept up her good work by defeating Battle Creek 

Train ing School by a decisive score of 33·24. 
The locals seored the first points when "Bill" Taylor shot a 

dHlicult basket. Then the Crickets got to going and at the end of 
the half were ahead and during part of the second half. 

lIfatber gave the men one of his characteristic talks between 
halves and they came back in the second with the old" pep" and 
simply tore Battle Creek's defense to pieces and won by the score 
()f 33.24. Pandemonium hroke loose by tbe students after F1eugal 
bad shot four baskets in less than three minutes, and from then on 
the haskets followed rapidly. The best tIle Crickets could do was to 
9hoot two field goals and three fouls during the period. 

Tayl6r, for Kalamazoo, aud TheAsin of Battle CNek, were tied 
for first honors, each making sixteen points. F1eugal was responsible 
for eight and McKay for six. Taylor was in old·time form and 
played a star game. Fleugal at center got the jump on his man 

every time. Score: 
Kalamazoo 33. Battle Creek 24. 

Taylor ....... ..................................... R. F ............ ···.·· .. ···················· .. ······ .. · .. Sars 
MacGregor .................................... L. F ......... ····.·· .. ······· .. ······ McKay (Capt.) 
Fleugal ............................................ C ........ · ... .. ·· .. · .. ···· .. ······· .. ··· .. · .. ······ Thessiu 
Walker .......................................... R. G ................ · .. ····· .. · .. ··· .. ·· .. ····· .. ·· Gomley 
Bishop (Capt.) ............................ ··L. G .......... ·· ...... ··· ........ ···· .......... ·· .. Johnson 

Baskets from field, Taylor 1, Fleugal 4, MacGregor 1, Bishop 1, 
McDay 3, Thessin 4, Ash 1. Goals from foul, Thessin 7 in 20, 
Bishop 3 in 7, Taylor 2 in 2. Referee, Husted, Battle Creck. Time 

of halves, 20 minutes. 

Kalamazoo 22; Olivet 23. 

From Olivet Echo, Feb. 7: 
In one of the most thrilling finishes ever witnessed in the Olivet 

gym the Kalamazoo College baskethall tossers were nosed out by a 

score of 23·22. 
The first half was a walkaway for Olivet and ended with the 

.eore standing Olivet 21, Kalamazoo 8. The Celery City lads seeured 

but one field goal in this BeSllion. 
Mather '8 men cnme back in real fighting style in the last balf, 

caging fourteen points and permitting Olivet but two. During the 
slat five minutes of the contest tbe teams were but one point I'-part 

and the excitement was intense. 
Fouls were frequent on both sides, Kalamazoo annexing twenty· 
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1-

"BE A KNOCKER." 

Many of us, when we commune with God in prayer, would rc. 
mind an observer of the lad who knocks at the door of a friend's 
home and tben runs down the steps and out into the street for fear 
the frie'nd will open the door and see him there. We do not mean 
business and the Lord knows our frame; lIe knows us better tban 
we understand ourselves. When we caU upon some chum and want 
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tbe door opened, we knock and tben knock again. If nece8S8ry, we 
persist, and in tbe end get results. Wben Christ said, "Everyone that 
asketb receivetb, and be that seeketh !indeth; and to him that 
knocketh it ill opened" He must have meant what He said; for 
He was no trifler. The only condition that is implied is that we be 
e, seekers' J and II askers." If we are not sincere, surely we ean'aot 
expect results. We may expect results when we ask or intercede 
for others; for the heavenly Father is more willing to give tban we 
are to receive. In tbe words of Jesus: "If ye tben being evil know 
bow to give good gifts unto your children, how mucb more sball 
your beavenly Father give the noly Spirit to them that ask Him." 

When men like Matt, Speer, Eddy and Horton advise and urge 
students to test the prayerful life they must know whereof they 
speak. They have tested tbe matter; we bave not. "If any man 
will, he shall know the doctrine whether it be of God." Wbat a 
challenge to the sincere man or woman-to the man or woman that 

is on tbe square--that is on the level. 
Thousands of Christians wiJJ t~stify to the power of tbe Holy 

Spirit, to the power of prayer in tbeir Jives. Experience, the teacb· 
ings of Cbrist and the physcbologica) reaction of prayer-communion 
with God, upon tbe prayerful heart stand forth as evidence worthy 
of tbe greatest consideration and severest test. 

To tbe young man or woman menning business, Christ has a work 
in this institution. Perhaps you wiJJ be a missionary or possibly a 
business man; but in either case there is a work for you to do bere. 
Find yourself. A group of students, yoke fellows of Christ, bave 
banded together to be used of God. Tbeir aim is to promote the 
kingdom of God in the hearts of the students of this collego. Prayer 
will be one of the greatest if not the greatest in the lives of these 
joke fellows. If you mean husiness there's a big place for 
you to !ill. If you are in earnest, you are a "seeker," in other 

words, the right sort of a "knocker." 
C. F. VALENTINE, '16. 

WHAT KALAMAZOO COLLEGE OFFERS TO STUDENTS. 
1. A strong course of study given by specialists, with years of 

experience. 
2. Intimacy of touch between students and professors, that is 

conducive to true development. 
3. A large number of priz"" for excellency in scholarship. 
4. Special bonor for students who have attained to a high 

standard of efficiency. 
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5. A college course in a city which is recognized as being the 
second greatest educational center in Michigan. 

6. Advantages of lectures, concerts, aud conventions that small
er cities seldom get. 

7. A college which was avowedly founded and is maintained 
for the development of strong Christian living. 

8. The best small college gymnasium in the state. A good city 
Y. M. C. A., a good athletic director. 

KALAMAZOO TO HAVE STATE TEACHERS' ASSOOIATION. 
The executive committee of the State Teachers' Association, at 

a meeting held in Ann Arbor, Dec. 19, decided to hold the 1914 
session of the association in this city. The meeting comes the last 
three days in October. 

Plans for the general program are already under consideration, 
and officers of the many sections will be giving attention to their 
programs soon. The whole city will be actively enlisted in being 
host to the 7,000 teachers and educational officials whom the sessions 
will bring together. Local educational institutions will be at their 
best for the inspection of visitors, and in etl'orts to make the stay 
of coleagues in the teaching professions gloriously good and porfit
able time. Kalamazoo College ought to be at her best at that time. 

RAISE ATHLETIC DUES. 
It is simply impossible to maintain football, basketball, track , 

tennis, and baseball teams on the present athletic dues. The dues 
ought to be, in fact, must be, raised to $2.00 if we are to maintai n 
OUr teams in the fields. The expenses are cut to the minimum and 
much credit is due Coarh J\Iather for 80 little expense. Here we 
have a championship basketball team with no money with which 
to buy them sweaters. The football team have not had sweaters 
as yet. With a basketball team in addition to the football and 
baseball games surely it is worth the extra 50 cents per semester. We 
ough not to begrudge at least financial support. Conditions indicate 
that we must either drop one branch of our athletics or the dues 
must be raised to $2.00 a semester. Which shall it be' Are you 
willing to have them raised to $2.00' If so t a lk about it. Get people 
interested in it. 

WHAT OF THE YEARS BETWEEN. 
"What do you mean when you say that you onCe had a faith, 

but have outgrown itt What is the reaBon for the expectation that 
seems t o have spread itself I'broad that a boy who once had a re-
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ligion should some time lose that religion, and that in the future he 
should take up a man's religion somewhere upon the other side of 
tbe gulf of frivolity and indifference, tbrough which be has passed. 
You expect a child of ten years to be religious with a child'1I sweet, 
trusting faith and you Ilope that a man of forty or fifty beaten by 
the world, will find a God who can be his salvation. But the years 
between! What do yon think of your young men of twenty, twenty
five or tbirty' To have outgrown the boy's faith and not to bave 
come to the man's faith' Shall tbere be no Cbrist for the young 
llIen who have before them the duties of life and who desire the 
strength with which to do them' Shall tbere be no Christ for the 
young men standing in danger, but who are at the same time stand· 
ing amid sucb splendid and magniJl:cent opportunities' 

The Christ stands ready to give unto man the divine life, by 
which alone the human life is perfected and fulfilled. The service 
of God is Dot self-restraint, but self-indulgence. No man is ever to 
be saved except through the development of his own nature, and 
not by the restraint of bis nature. No man, no individual is ever 
to be ransomed from his sins except by having opened to him a 
larger and a fuller life and Christ opens up this fuller life. One of 
the facts wbich He emphasized most, both before and after His 
crucifixion, was His eternal presence with man. This is the Christian 
religion, tbe realization that there is in the world today, the same 
Christ who was iu the world 1900 years ago, and that men may go 
to Him and receive His life and the inspiration of His presence just 

as they did then. Simple, is it noH 
The Christian is he, who so far as be comprehends Jesus Christ, 

as far as he is able to obtain any knowledge of Rim, is His servant. 
He makes Christ the teacher of his intelligence, and the guide of his 
soul, and be obeys Christ in everything that he understands. It is 
wonderful to have a Christ to whom one can turn in time of sorrow 
or approaching death. It is more wonderful, when, by the side of 
the young man just entering into life, there stands the Christ, say
ing to the young man's soul, in a voice that he cannot fail to hear. 
"Be pure, be strong, be wise, be independent; rejoice in Me and 
My appreciation. Let the world go, if it be necessary that the world 
should go. Serve the world, but be not a servant of it. Be strong, 
be brave, be manly by My strength." 

A friend that you bad ten years ago would not be a congenial 
friend now, unless be as well a~ you had developed. The same Christ 
you knew ten years ago cannot satisfy you nOw. Study to become 
acquainted with Jesus Christ, the man; wHh Him who believes in 
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you because he knows man i sfilled with divinity.-From Philips 
Brooks' Address on "The Christ." 

ELIZABETH HAY, '14. 

THE WASHINGTON BANQUET. 
The twenty·sixth annual Washington banquet, held in the din· 

ing rooms of the Burdick 1I0tel, was a grand success. It was Ie os 
formal than recently and by the remarks it was more generally 
approved than ever. It was not so much a social affair aB it was 
an enthusiasm meeting. The cmoluments of Washington were not so 
much in prominence as the needs, the value, the ideals of our school. In 
fact it was a get· together meeting, where the loyalty for old Kazoo 
was most in evidence. 

The reception was rather informal, the banquet fine, the service 
gooel, the muoic approved and the speeches excellent. Mr. E. E. 
Piper, as toastmaster, deserves credit in the way he handled the job. 
L. L. Dunnington lauded the value of defcnt; Miss Reller told us our 
enthusiasm for our college, which has done BO much for us, ought to 
be like the spirits of freedom in the days of '76; according to Mr. 
Crowe, the Yorktowns of life must be met and conquered if we ara 
to be a success; Miss Slayton told us the value of social function. 
in our college life; Dr. E. J. MacEwan emphasized the fact that the 
college, in order to carry out its plans, needed more endowment. We 
who are in scbool, can do much to get it. Our loyalty to the school 
will be teEted by our efforts to advance the Bchool. 

The solo by Mr. Glockzin, the piano duet bby the Misses Lou and 
Belle Arthur were certainly a credit to the institution. After a 
Breck·ki·kec and aKA. L. led by Lindsley Goss, the company turned 
homeward, all pronouncing the affair a grand success. Noone there 
could accuse our college of being aristocratic. It was as democratic 
a meeting as could be found any place. 

Much credit is due to Mr. Bramble, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Caryl, 
Miss Martin and Miss Bennett for its success. They worked hard 
and pushed it. Theirs is the credit for its success. 

OUR BASKETBALL TEAM. 
It is certainly a source of joy and gratification to the students, 

faculty and especially Co'ach Jlfather, to have a champlionship team. It 
puts life into all of us. It's fine. Let us have more of it. Tbi. 
basketball team certainly is the best team seen in the college for 
years. And Mather's work as coach is recognized by other sehools. 
He and Capt. Bishop deser\'e n lot of credit. Les us give them and 
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the team all they deserve. May this be a beginning of a revival 
of athletics here. And may we look forward to Kalamazoo as cham· 
pions of the M. I. A. A. It is the best advertisement the college 

haa had in years. 

Edited by 1.. C. Bramble, '14. 

The Kalamazoo ba~ketball quintet defeated Albion here Jan 28 
by a score of 27·12. The game was full of roughness on both sides. 
Fleugal was the individual star for annexing points, getting ten in 
all. MacGregor was next with eight to his credit. Albion made bnt 
one field basket. Field for Albion made most of her points. Bishop 
was in the game every minute and played a star game. He and 
Walker were responsible for holding Albion down, as they ilid some 
of the best guarding Been here for some time. Taylor was not in 
usual form, corralling only one fi eld basket during the first period. 
He was replaced during the second half by Jickling, who played well. 

This is the first time in several years that Kalamazoo has beaten 
Albion and the decisive way in which the Methodists were beaten 
does the heart of every student good. 

The score: 
Albion 12. 

Kazoo 27. 
MacGregor .................................... R. F ............. · ...... ······.····· .. ·· ... ·.··.··· .. Evaos 
Taylor ........... _ ........... _ ...... _ ............ L. F ............ ············-···················· Marlotte 
Fleugal .................................. _ ........... 0 ...................................................... Field 
Walker ............................................ R. G ............ ····._········ ··············· Beojamin 
Bishop (Oapt.) ............ _ ................... L. G .......................... _...... Allen, (Oapt.) 

Baskets from field, Fleugel 5, MacGregor 4, Bishop 1, Taylor 1, 
Marlotte 1. Goals from foul, Bishop 4 in 17, Taylor 1 in 6, Mac· 
Gregor 0 in 3, Field 5 in 11, Allen 3 in 5. Referee, Loughead, Y. 
M. O. A. Umpire, Oameron, W. S. N. S. Time, halves, 20 minutes. 
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For Rain or Shine 

Its The Folz 

Cravenetted 

See The Show 
in 

Bryant'~ Windows 
Baked goods of all descrip
tions and varieties. Cream 
Puffs filled with cream or cus
tard. 

Balmacaan Coat Reception and Party 
Dainties 

Ask to See Them 

SAM FOLl, BIG CORNER 
Main at Portage 

Anything you may wish. 

Bryant's Bakery 
PHONES 726 and 4060 

When You Need 
a Bicycle or Motor Cycle you 
do not want to go to a drug 
store or to a simihar place to 
buy it. In such places tbey 
band Ie it as a side line. Tbey 
have not the experience, time 

....::siiiiiC~_.=.~~;........;::::::i_~_ and facilities to see after your 
little troUUJes. You want to buy your macbine of a well established 
dealer on whose judgement and word you can depend, who is willing 
to stand back of it. You not only buy the machine but his experience 
and goodwill is thrown in in the bargian. It means many half a dollars 
and dollars in hard cash to know for a certainty that you will find bim 
in any and all the time on the same old stand, ready and able to 
help you out of all your trouble •. 

We have the most experienced and skill full hands in town to 
repair Motor Cycles. Our Bicycle repair department is well known, 
almost 20 years of standing. 

If yon want square deal, honest goods, good work, please step 
in and we will endeavor to make you come again. 

We carry the largest stock of Bicycles and Motor Cycles in 
town. Bicycle and Motor Cycle supplies of large variety. Second 
hand Motor Cycles and Bicycles in fine condition at low prices. 

CARL HOFFMAN 120 N. Rose Street 
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Kalamazoo 33; Battle Creek Training School 24. 
Kalamazoo keFt up her good work by defeating Battle Creek 

Training School by a decisive score of 33·24. 
The locals scored the first points when "Bill" Taylor shot a 

difficult basket. Then the Crickets got to going and at the end of 
the half were abead and during part of the second balf. 

Mather gave the men one of bis characteristic talks between 
halves and they came back in the second with the old "pep" and 
simply tore Battle Creek's defense to pieces and won by the score 
of 33·24. Pandemonium broke loose by the student.s after Fleugal 
had shot four baskets in less than tbree minutes, nnd from then on 
the baskets followed rapidly. The best the Crickets could do was to 
shoot two field goals and three fouls during the period. 

Taylor, for K alamazoo, and Thessin of Battle Crrlek, were tied 
for first honors, each making sixteen points. F1eugal was responsible 
for eight and McKay for six. Taylor was in old· time form and 
played a star game. F1engal at center got tbe jump on bis man 
every time. Score: 

Kalamazoo 33. Battle Creek 24. 
Taylor ............................................ R. F .................................................... · Sars 
MacGregor .................................... L. F ................................ · McKay (Capt.) 
Fleugal ............................................ C .................................................. Thessin 
Walker .......................................... R. G ............................................... Gomley 
Bishop (Capt.) .............................. L. G ............................................... J ohnsou 

Baskets from field, Taylor 1, Fleugal 4, MarGregor 1, Bishop I, 
McDay 3, Thessin 4, Ash 1. Goals from foul, Thessin 7 in 20, 
Bishop 3 in 7, Taylor 2 in 2. Referee, Husted, Battle Creek. Time 

of halves, 20 minutes. 

Kalamazoo 22; Olivet 23. 
From Olivet Echo, Feb. 7: 

In one of the mO'st thrilling finishes ever witnessed in tbe Olivet 
gym the Kalamazoo College basketball tossers were nosed out by a 

score of 23·22. 
The first half was a walkaway for Olivet nnd ended with tbe 

score standing Olivet 21, Kalamazoo 8. Tbe Celery City lade secured 
but one field goal in this session. 

Mather's men came back in real fighting style in the last balf, 
caging fourteen points and permitting Olivet but two. During tbe 
slat five minutes of the contest the teams were but one point apart 
and the excitement was intense. 

Fouls were frequent on both sides, Kalamazoo annexing twenty-
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Headquarters For Headwear 
Nothing But Hats and Caps 

JOHN HALE HAT STORE 
104 WEST MAIN STREET 

All the new styles in Spring 

Shoes for Men and Women. 

AT 
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The Bell Shoe House Norwood's Barber Shop 
124 E. Main Loui. Isenberg Prop. 119 N. ROSE STREET 

YOU SHOULD MUNRO & CO. 
have a Smart Spring Hat 

with that New Spring Suit. 

We have both. 

HUBBARD'S 
Mens Wearing Apparel 

MEAT RETAILERS 

PHONE 281 

NORTH AND DOUGLAS 

KEYSER BROS. 
The Soft Wa ter Laundry 

L. K. STORMS, College Agent 
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MAYNARD 
Printing Co. 
123 East South Street 

Telephone 1550 

DUNWELL 
Big 

Medicine 

Man 

West End Drug Store 
737 W. Main St. 

I SAW YOUR AD. 
N THE INDEX. 

one penalties, while Olivet violated the rules on nineteen occasions. 
Hammond, Leavenworth, Bishop and Walker were the principal 
offef'ders. Taylor seemed to have the distance from the chalk line 
to 'jIt J basket well gauged as he secured ten of the twenty-one points 
in free throws. Capt. Bishop shot one free tbrow for the visitors 
out of a number of attempts. 

Capt. Lancaster threw the free throws for Olivet and was espe
cially good during the first half, securing seven points out of nine 
attempts. In the final balf, however, bis eye seemed to dim as he 
only caged two of tbe twelve opportunities given him_ 

Taylor and Fleugal were Kalamazoo's stars and both are fresh
men . Taylor was responsible for fourteen of his team's total points. 
Fleugal played well at center and was about the floor enougb to drop 
in two field goals in the final minutes. 

Miller, Leavenworth and VanDyke played well for Olivet. Van
Dyke played a good consistent game, stopping tbe Kazoo forwards 
in the sbadow of tbeir basket. 

Olivet 's show for the championship took a decided brace be
cause of the Kalamazoo victory. Our team goes to the Celery City 
on Feb. 25 for a return game. Lineup: 
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Read! 
Reflect! 

Resolve! 

That Teller's Grocery 
Is the best place to 
buy your "eats" for 
College spreads. 

TELLER'S 
801 W. Main St. 

Some printers deliver 

Any Old Time 

Regardless of the needs 
of their customers 

We deliver 

When Promised 

An item you'll appreciate 
if you've had the other kind 

Hort<m-Beimer Press 
Kalamazoo Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Basement 

£,1. PHELPS. P,n. W. l. OTIS. 21 "" " ... 
M.l. BiGElOW, II" P,es. f .•. [ATON. Cnl;" 

l. M. PHELPS, Iss;stant Cbashl" 

The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200.000 Surplus 100,000 

Safty boxes for rent 

Interest paid on Certificates and 
Saving Accounts 

We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafs and Letters of Credit 

payable in all parts 
of the world. 
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BRUEN'S 
Ready-to-wear Department is now 
being filled with new Spring Cloaks 
Suits and Dresses. The very Latest 
Styles and Best Materials. Ladies 
are invited to call and see these 
garments. 

BRUEN'S, 109 W.Main St. 
Olivet. Kalamazoo. 

Lancaster ............... _ ..................... R. F ......................... ··.····················· Taylor 
Miller ............................................ L. F ..................... ······················ MacGregor 
Hammond ....................................... . C .................................................. Fleugal 
Leavenworth .................................. R. G ............ ··········· ·························· Bishop 
VanDyke ................................ .... L. G ........ · ... ····.·.·······························• Walker 

Crowe Crows 
and Finger Dyes 

for the colle~e men. Ory cleaning 
tailoring, rehning our specialty. 
Suits sponged and pressed 35c 
Skirts dry cleaned - - 50c 
Suits to order $13.50 up 
Reduced special rates to Collegians. 
Mr. john Crowe is our agent, he 
will be glad to take care of your 
bundles. 

FINGER'S 
124 W. Main Phone 3392 

Antiseptic Barber Shop 
c. 1.. THORNTON, Prop. 

106 W. South St. 

Seven Blocks East of Dormitory 

Nearest to the College 
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G. W. AUSTIN 
THE SOUTH BURDICK STREET PHOTOGRAPHER 

Has received a complete line of up-to-date mountings 

for the spring trade-you are invited 

to call and see them. 

COWLBECK 

HAS YOUR 

HAT 

F. A. Cowlbeck Co. 
MEN'S THINGS 

106 W. MAIN STREET 

Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 

Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 

BEST quality and at a fair price, at 

37 

C6lman Drug Company 
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Final score-Olivet 23, Kalamazoo 21. Score first half, Olivet 
21, Kalamazoo 8. Score second half, Olivet 2, Kalamazoo 13. Field 
goals, Olivet, Miller 3, Lancaster 2, Hammond 2, Leavenworth; Kala· 
mazoo, Taylor 2, Fleugal 2, MacGregor. Goals from fouls, Taylor 
10 out of 14, Bishop lout of 5, Lancaster 9 out of 21. Referee, Lane. 

Kalamazoo Defeats Ypllilanti gS-30. 
February 11 in one of the fastest games ever seen on the Yp"i 

floor Kalamazoo defeated Ypsilanti 38·30. The game was like light· 
ning throughout and as a result many fouls were made. Fleugal, 
Taylor and MacGregor were the stars of the game, while the foul 
shooting of Bishop was excellent. O. Rynearson of Ypsianti was the 
largest SCorer for the Normalites, scoring 14 points. Goodrich led in 
fleld baBkets, making 5. This victory shows that Kalamazoo is to be 
reckoned with this year in all contests, as they are e.pecially strong 
and fast. Score: 

Kalamazoo. Ypsilanti. 
MacGregor .................................. R. F .......................................... ····· Goodrich 
Taylor ............................................ L. F .............................. ··· .. ·· O. Rynearson 
Fleugal ............................................ 0 ...................................................... Miller 
Walker ............................................ R. G .......................... ...... ··· E. Rynearson 
Bishop (Capt.) ................................ L. G ...................... ···.··············· Mumforu 

Field Baskets, MacGregor 4, Taylor 5, Fleugal 3, Bishop 1. Good· 
rich 5, Rynearson 7, Muller 1. Goals from foul, Taylor 3, Bishop 
9, E. Rynearson 5. Referee, Kean, Battle Oreek. Time of halve~, 

20 minutes. 

Kalamazoo 32, H~pe College 35. 
February 20 Kalamazoo met defeat at the hands of Hope by a 

seore of 35·32. I t was a bard game to lose berause our boys were 
right on the beels of Hope all tbe time and part of the time ahead. 
Bishop and MacGregor starred for Kalamazoo and Lopper and Veen· 
ker for Hope. 

This is the first time Kalamazoo has playe.l Hope in basketball 
and the doseness of the seore will warrnnt games in the future. 
ball. At no ti me did Olivet become dangerous. 

Kalamazoo. Hope. 
Taylor ............................................ L. F. . ........................................... Lokker 
MacGregor .................................... R. F ............................. Dalman, Steiniger 
Fleugal .......................................... 0 ............................................ :... Smallegan 
BishOp ............................................ L. G ............................. · .... ··· Vandervelde 
Walker ................................... __ ....... R. G ............................................. Veenker 
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EXPECTED PLEASURES 
Are The Ones We Usually 

Enjoy Most 
May We Expect Your Attendance 

MARCH 18, 19 and 20 

You will then see the newest in The 

Realm of Dress Goods, Silks, Gloves 

and Hosiery. The dates mentioned are 

days set apart by the merchants of Kala

mazoo as United Style Show Days. 

COME! WE EXPECT YOU! 

Streng & Zinn Company 
• 105.7 w. MAIN STREET 

(The Store That Sells Guaranteed Goods. ) 
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Field goals, MacGregor 2, Taylor 6, Fleugal 2, Walker 1, Stein· 
inger 2, Lokker 6, Smallegan 2, Veeoker 2. Goals from foul, Van· 
dervelde, Hopper 7 in 14, Bishop 7 in 8. Referee, Johnson, Purdue. 
Time of halves, 20 minutes. 

Ka.la.mazoo 33, Olivet 17. 

February 25 Kalamazoo literally swamped Olivet here in basket· 
ball. At no time did Olivet become dangerous. 

It was the greatest triumph for Coach "M.urph" Mather since 
he came here, and the way the team came back in the second half 
carried the crowd all' their feet. They tore the Olivet defense to 
shreds, repulsed every attack and turned a close game iuto an over· 
whelming victory despite the fact that Olivet put Ryder in in an 
attempt to strengthen the team. 

MacGregor, Taylor, Fleugal and Bishop tore through the Crimson 
defense time and again, while Walker stayed back and carried the 
ball out of the danger zone time after time when the Olivet men 
got it near the basket. Fleugal played a star game, getting 
the jump on Ryder every time. Ryder was finally pulled an(l Ham· 
mond substituted to try to check the teamwork of the college, but 
to no avail. There are many students here in school who have at 
last seen Olivet defeated and all old hatred is wiped out now that 
we can say that Olivet was beaten and beaten soundly. The line·up: 

Kalamazoo. Olivet. 
MacGregor ... _ ............................... R. F .................... ·········· .. ··········· Lancaster 
Taylor ............................................ L. F ..................................... ............ Miller 
Fleugal ............................................ C .................................... Ryder, Hammond 
Walker ............................................ R. G ............. ····· .. ··········· ····· Leavenworth 
Bishop ....................... _ ................... L. G ........................ ·······VanDyke, Ryder 

Reserve Team. 

The reserves need mention because of their good work. They 
defeated the Portage High at College gym decisively and went to 
Lawrence and defeated the fast high school team 36·25. The game 
was hard and fast throughout. The Reserves were always in the 
lead and showed superior ability to shoot baskets. The men are fast 
learning the game and will make a try for tbe first team next year. 
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Rochester Theological Seminary 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

FACULTY -Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the 
German Department.) 

NINE DEPARTMENTS-Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible 
and Biblical Theology, Church History, Systematic Theology, 
Christian Ethics (Including Sociology) and Pastor ~ 1 Theology, 
Homiletics, History and PhIlosophy of Heligion and Missions (in
cluding Religious Education,) Elocution, Courses partly elective. 
Series of Special Lectures throughout the year by eminent men. 

EQUIPMENT-New and completely furnished dormitof)' with gymna
sium, music room and parlor for social gatherings, LIbrary enlarged 
and improved; Attractive reading room; Commodious Chapel and 
class rooms. 

ROCHESTER- A growing and prosperous city of 225.000. Many varieties 
of religious and philanthropIc work. Strong churches with able 
preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual opportunities 
for observation and practical experience. Privileges of the Uni
versity of Rochester. 

Addres. all requests for catalogue., correspondence regardiDI admis
sion. etc .. to J. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 

What a NiCKel Will Do 
Did you ever stop to think what a nickel would do? Of 

the purchasing power it has? 

Watch our ad in the Gazette. We have an announce

ment to make in a few days that will suprise you. You will 

have more respect for a nickel than you ever had before. 

In the mean time if you are interested in a sewing ma

chine come direct to our store and tell us about it. We have 

a "pleasing plan" that will meet your needs. 

The Edwards & Chamberlin:Hardware Co. 
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Edited by Lurene OsbOrn. 

Eurodelpbian Literary SOciety. 
On February 6 the Euro girls discussed the Mexican problem. 

Dr. Balch acted as their critic. Current events are being given a 
much more prominent place in the girls ' societies than in previous 
years. On F ebruary 13 the Euros l ad a valentine program followeel 
by a valentine box. The next week tbey enjoyed an American pro
gram. Washington city anel its society, the president and other lead
ing men were some of the subject s discussed. February 27 the so
ciety had no meeting in order that its membp,rs mil!ht a ttend t he 
inter ·society debate. 

Kappa. Pi Literary SOciety. 
The last number of the Kappa Pi magazine was reviewed hefore 

tile society and on Februa ry 6 current events an,1 preseut day autho rs 
were discussed. The continued story written fo r the n\agazine by 
four Kappa girls bas been concluded and it~ bero and heroine are 
now "living happily ever after." On the following Friday the 
Kappas bad a valentine party where Kappa ·made valentin es and 
pl ea d made tip ::l lli crry l"vf"oing f or the gi rls. F eb ruary 20 th e Kap1.JlL 

Pi 's held a joint meeting with the Centuries. It was enjoyed by a lL 

Sherwood Rhetorical society. 
Un "ecruary 7 the Sherwooels gave up the Henin!! to the incom

ing ofliecTS who baa various business ma tt ers to present to the so
ciety. This was followed by a spread. They placed the minimu m 
wage on the helf for a t ime and debated on February 20 t he ques
t ion : "Resolved, that the solution of the trust problem lies in t he 
direction of the regulat ion of combinat ion rather than in the break
ing up of combination and the restoring of compet ition." 

The Century Forum. 
The Centuries took a day off on Fehruar)' ~O to play with Eli.ter 

Kappa Pi. A mock trial was held. A certain ma n, holding himself to 
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Advance Styles 

For 1914 

With approach of Spring the new 
goods are beginning to fill our store. Our 
buyers are now in the wholesale f!1arkets 
and their discriminating purchasing is be
ing shown in the smart things and choice 
values being received daily in every de
partment. That the New Spring Styles are 
being displayed at the Jones' store so 
early in the season this year is a matter of 
general remark. Many are finding our 
store more and more the satisfactory shop
ping place of the city. 

J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 
MAIN AND ROSE STREETS 

43 
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be neglected by his wife, sought divorce. She, feeling that sbe eould 
not endure such public disgrace, refused to be divorced. Her pale, 
'sad beauty moved her lawyer and the jury to sympathetic tears. 
Clerks, witnesses, jury, sheriff, lawyers, all, did supremely well. Mr. 
Goem ble, a lawyer of tbis ci ty, acted as judge. His verdict, ac· 
cording to the advice of the jury, was in favor of tbe husband, and 
divorce was granted him, though he was forced to pay ten dollars 
alimony per month. Refreshments were served after court wall dis· 
missed and a social time enjoyed. 

Phllolexian Lyceum. 
According to their poster the Philos enjoyed tbemselves on Feb· 

ruary 10. It read: 
amOU8 

ilo 
eed 

Since that time the society has been working for the final de· 
bate to be held February 27. At that time the selection will be 
made for the Hillsdale·Kalamazoo debate. The question is the same 
one which bas been debated in the separate societies: "Resolved, 
that the states should adopt a schedule of minimum wage for un
skilled labor, constitutionality conceded." 

Alumni Notes 
O. P. L ienau, 1902, is nOw head of the department of classics 

and modern 1anguages in the high scbool at Spokane, Washington . 
He has a corps of eight teachers under bim and reports that the 
majority of the faculty are graduates of eastern colleges. 

J. E. Kalmbach, 1904-, is superintendent of city schools at 
Castle Rock, Washington. He is also proprietor of the Castle Rock 
waterworks and is enthusiastically in love with the country. 

Dr. Bruce R. Leighton, a member of the class of 1906, has locatetl 
in Kalamazoo and has his office on the corner of Portage and Wa~h 

ington streets. 
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OUR MOTTO College Men! 
is Exclusiveness 
Orignality and 

Moderate Prices 

Pay us a visit and 
you will become 

a friend 

Mrs. G. V. Russell Antiseptic Barber S hop 
116 SO. BURDICK 216 W. MAIN STREET 

Geo. A. Lackey THE HUB 
BARBER SHOP Restaurant 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 

Vibrassage Massage a Specialty 

Quick Service. 
Best of Pastry. 

Chase Block 114 E. Main St. 

Manufacturing 
Jeweler 

When in need of special 
Order Work in Fine 
Jewelry or Emblems, see 

R .. WEISSNER 

YOURS 

TRULY 

Diamond Work a Specialty Co lIege Store 
120 Burdick Arcade 
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Mary Appeldoorn, 1908, has accepted a position here in tbe Port

age street high school. 

Camp C. Thomas, 1909, now studying at the University of Miea
igan, at,e~ded the Washington banquet held in the Brudick Hotel, 
February 2::. 

Scott Hinds, 1909, is a student at M. A. C .• 

Mile1l Irish, 1910, i. now in Jackson, Michigan. 

Solomon J. Williamson, 1911, is located in Colon, Panama. 

Alice DenAdel, 1912, has given up her position at Galesburg an,\ 

is at her home in Kalamazoo. 

Merrill C. Hart, 1913, is hringing glory to his alma mater by 
his excellent work in Chicago University. Upon the recommendation 
of Dr. Xef, untloubtedl~' tbe world's greatest profe'Ssor of organic 
chemistry, he was recently made laboratory assistant in the chemical 

department. 

George R. Robinson, 1913, vi~ited college during his "Rcation, 

Feb. 12. 

Paul N. Johnson, 1913, has accepted a position as chemist with 

Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit. 

On March 6 the resident alumni association beld a snpper anti 
business meeting in tlle parlors of tbe Firnt Baptist church. 
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BRYAN'TS 
Boot Shop 

* 
The Home of 
Reliable Shoes 

* 109 S. Burdick St. 

It i. a part of the education 
of every student to learn that 

DeBOL T'S 
Sells the best 
Ice Creams 

Fine Confections 
Dainty Fountain Lunches 

130 W. MAIN ST. PHONE 639 

Campus Notes 
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 3, the freshmen enjoyed a sleigh ride 

to Al DeLano '8. All reported a good time. 

On the same evening the sophomores harl a feed at Claire 
Wight's. Dad Hall was the individual star on sandwiches. 

The Sherwood Literary Society participatea lD a sleigbride and 
enjoyable feed on Wednesday, Feh. 11. 

The Philos amused themselves on We<lne .. lay, Feb. 18, ont at 
Comstock. Sieighrides 'seem to be the order in this cold weather. 

PRINTING Students' Headquarters 

THAT 
THE BARBERS 

IS WHO PLEASE 
PRINTING 

C:H. Barnes & Co. Diehl&Parkhurst 
216 N. Burdick Street, Upstairs 116 S. BURDICK ST. 
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Debating T earn Picked 
On Friday evening, Feb. 27, tbe eollege debating team was 

picked. Tbis team will contest with HHlsdale College the fore part 
of April. The team is Messrs. Thompson, Parker and Bouwman. Mr. 
Harring is to act as alternate. The men were well prepared and 
ought to make a good showing against Hillsdale. 

J-Nokes 
Ralston-What's the difference between life and love' 
Dad-I don't know. I've got both. But what is itt 
Ralston-Life is just one thing after another and love is two 

things after each other. 

Dr. S. (entering Prof. B. cold room)-I should think. you eould 
think hard enough to keep warm. 

Prof. B-We don't deal in hot air. 

Dr. MacE.-Miss B., how did Poe lose his position on magazines' 
Miss B.-He drank too often and got fired. 
Dr. MaeE.-T should think the water would put out the tire. 
Miss B.-But he drank fire·water. 

Miss Lennox (translating Freneh)-In traveling through this 
eountry Gronteste met an immense oak tree. 

Miss G.-Where was the oak going' 

Dr. B.-When Jefferson was inaugurated on a horse. 

Miss Br-n (in public speaking)-A fort and two arms doesn't 

make an army. 
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Professional 
E. D. BROOKS, M. D. 

Diseases of t he 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

GLASSES FITTE D 

Ot'rkfl . 2 .0 Kat. Nat" Bank Bid • • 

Phone 1971~2r Office Hours. 9 to 12. 1 to I> 

Dr. A. E. Ramsdell 

DENTIST 

610 K ,lm:U{)O N~ :mal Bank Elda-. 

Phone 422-2r 

DR. L. H. STEWART 

Phone 611 

·418 South Burdick Street 

DR. A. CHISHOLM 

DENTIST 

Phone 1021.2R 608 Hanselman Block 

KALAliAZOO 

Department 

DR. PAUL T. BUTLER 

806-807 Hanselman Buildinll' 

Telephones 

Residence 2.00-81' 

Telepbon~Residenee. 184-3 ring. 
Office 134-2 rina-8 

Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 

203 Peck Block Kalamazoo. Micht .. an 

Telephone-Office 316-2 rines 

Clarke B. Fulkerson, M. D. 

S08 National Bank Bldz. 

H. B. WEINBURGH, M. D. 
401 W. Lovell St. 

Dr. Weinburgh's Sanitarium 
Park and Lovell Ste. 



T 
HE WORK of Kalamazoo Conege ha. been ar· 

ranged on a thoroughly ~eientific basi.. The 

policy is that of building up a single, unified, 

college of libernl arts, the coune of studies 

will be 80 outlined aB to lead to the degree Bachelor ot 

Arts for all excepting thoBe who shall have so specialized 

in Scienti1l.c work aa to earn the degree Bachelor ot Science. 

The requirements are Buch aa to give a broad education 

based on the so· called humanities and sciences, yet BO a.· 

ranged that each student will do enough elementary and 

advanced work of some kind aa to stimulate scholarship 

and to develop mental independence. The faculty will at· 

tempt to advi.e and help eacll stuuent in his choice of work 

that theBe ends may be reached and individuality de· 

veloped. 

The greatest need of our times is intelligent, wholesome, 

eorne~t Christian manhood and womanhood. The purpose 

of this College is to send out men and women with sound 

bodies, efficient minds, and of high character, publie apir· 

ited and patriotic eitizens whose iMa! is to follow the 

Moster. The effort will te made to have all phases of 

college life, eloss work, social life and the various orgalli,ed 

actiyitie. of the ~tudenls do their part in realizing these 

ieleals. 

For catalogues addreS'll, 

DR. II. L. STETSON, 

Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
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College Men and Women 
The best possible investment for your savings. when engaged 

in business after leaving school. is good reliable Real Estate in 

a good reliable town. Kalamazoo is a good reliable town. 

and we make a specialty of THE BEST IN REAL 

ESTATE. 

WILSON, WAITE AND MAFIT 
BUYERS' SERVICE DEPT. 

Phone CHAS B HAYS Pratt 
778 •• Bldg. 

'v"''''''·+TI'.lICl~~''''.'lCV4 'n(. TI'.'ISf' ''c:.L,",c.o.""-,,.L>'''~~. ' ~t"""" h / v , ~i'Vl-:"'l"""'"I"'I·" ~ V ,,"''' ... ', fiT7Iv"7T~iyr7r~ · \ 
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" Beecher, K ymer & Patterson ~ 
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After Graduation, What? 
All avenues of human (lncleavor are open to the man who works. 
110st large ton('el'l18 started as small ones, and nearly all men, big 

finaHdally, started as little fellows, working for some one else. Men, 
big me ntally 0" financially, a ,'e only little boys grown big, because of 
gra,lllal ,le\'clopment, An ex('cllent foundation for future growth 
finnnrially would be an account at 

The First National Bank 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

3 per ceot interest paid 00 Certificate. and Savio II' Book. 

MlJNRO & co. 
MEAT RETAILERS 

Phone 281 NOrth and Douglas 

KEYSER BROS. 
The Soft Water Laundry 

L. K. STORMS, College Agent 

STAFFORD 
Majelti( 

College 
Barber 

1 

DE BOLT'S 

means the best in Ice Cream 

Delicious Chocol a tes and 

Dainty Fountain Lunches. 

130 W, Main St. Phone 369 



Here in Abundance 

Those many things, both large and important 
and the small!!r items (which are however just as 
important ) all gathered together for your benefit 
and lISC. Quality is the keynote oftheir attractive
ness, together with their newness and freshness 
and their moderate prices. 

Summery Heady-to- Wear, all you will want 
on your vacation and 'round the home. 

Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Bathing Suits, Shoes 
and Accessories. 

Trunks and Baggage of the good kind. 

Necessities for the, Summer Cottage, inCluding 
VlIdor Porch Shades and Delhose Grass Rugs. 

I n fact you can outfit the cottage completely 
from this large establishment. 

Gilmore Bros. 



DR. H. L STETSON 
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Class Song 
Seniors, come, we now are gathering 

For the lost of college ilays. 

Let the Future's hold in store for us 

Shroullell be in gol/len baze. 

To our I'ollege may allegiance 

Stronger grow forever more, 

As upon Our wooded campus 

jng we to One ~ine One Four. 

Hail to the Orange and Black! 

To all Ollr classmates true! 

But best of all Our hearts we give, 

Nineteen Fourteen, to you! 

'rbere are pleasures, there are sorrows 

We may meet along life's way; 

But the richest of Our blessings 

Count we those from thee alway. 

Classmates, all, we']] stand uniteil, 

Ever helping those in need, 

Showing by our college banners 

Nineteen Fourteen is Our creed. 

FLORENCE M. HARTMAN. 
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Class History 
It was ~UIIIIllC'1' in the year lHIO. A senior in the University of 

Peking, China, had , during his ('ollegiate ('OllJ'RE', become greatly in· 
tcreste,l ill the stu.ly of histor)'. f:lour('e work especially had at
tnH'tctl hii'l attention, and through the iUl'Ipiration gainc(l from his 
pI'Ot'CS~OI', young Li Jlung Chang, had de('itled, upon gra,luation from 
the university, to write a hh5tOI'Y, IJis purpose was to (·hoose as his 
suhj(,(.t some ('Olll1try or organization of whi('h no other account had 
('\'('1' hC'cll written. He journeyed around the globe without attain· 
inf! his aiJll. E'4ery anlilable ~uhj{'(·t, it s('cmed to him, haa been 
used for years. 'Veary aud tlis('ouragec1 after fonr years of fruitless 
spar<.-h, Li HUJlg Chang was passing through Amcrita on his returll 
trip to China, when sudtlenly one ,la~' he heanl upon all sitles the 
word~, "Kalamazoo College, 1914. " Newsboyfi were ('rying, "Great
est Class Ever,' '-flashing headlines annOUlH'etl similar statements. 
"1Icle is an cnd to my wan(lel'ing," thought Li I1ung Chang. tenere 
is "omething worthy of a mall '8 time antl strength. At la t, I may 
be able to write a history worth while. " lnvestigations were made, 
il1l1ependent witnesses were found, faets 'were established, anel Li 
Hung Chang's immortal greatness was sel'ul'e(l. Only a brief out

line of his mighty work tan be given here, 

HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1914 OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE . 

On S('ptemhel' In, HHO, a most memorahle e\'(,llt o('('urre<l . L'pon 
that .;ay there entcred Kalamazoo College hall!'; of learning a ho,l~' 
of ~tUtl(,lItH, ~ixty-ninc in Ilumher. The mcmbel'~ of thi~ ('lass werc 
full of <:,lIthllRi3r--m an(l possibilities. They dec·ided nt the very first 
to hr loyal to ;\1101 \\"or!< for Kalalllazoo College. Like all other 
grcat Ol'ganizationH, thh; (·Ja~8 felt that it, too, must have a le~\(ler 
and a gUide. A('('orcl1ngl .\", at the first grand a~s mhly, a president 
",us rlo(·te,l ill the pe,"ol1 of a ,Iistallt relative of Stephen A. Doug
las. The extremely high literary ,tanll.I"I18 of this stullel1t body 

at this, the fir~t meetin~, by the ~.ystematil' pl'ac.'tice 
If ~trength ('Ollle~ through oppositioll, the ('apatity 

upon the night of thr first roal party at )[iss Bag-

wCle m:lnif'e~tctl 

of ol'thoj!n1phy. 
of thC' fl'l'~hm ('n 

7 



nail's must have been unlimited . But trials anll tribulations, namely, 
the sophomores, were fOl'gotton that evening amid winding threads, 
and every feminine heart was, of course, rejoiced wben (she foun(l) 
at the end of her particular thread a real man . 

The work of that first year was hard and wearisome, but the 
good times were refreshing. Class spirit and friendships flourished. 
Valentine Day came, and with it red and yellow hearts and a sump
tuous banquet. Gull La],e offered its inspiration anll pleasant pas
times and with pleasure its good will was accepted. 

Some members of the class left Kalamazoo College at the end 
of the freshman year to seek fame and fortune in other parts, antl 
with regret those who remained watched their departure. But as the 
last faeling rays of the first year of its cxisten('e passed from view, 
they werc succeeded by the brilliant dawn of a still greater year in 
the life of "191+." With the great seientist, Thomson, as its leacler, 
it dragged the class of 1915 triumphantly through the trouhled waters 
of Mirror la he. 

Festivities there were in plenty during this second year, and 
through these, the members of the class became very well acquaintetl 
with each other. Indeed, then it came about that the inspiration 
for extended friendships became felt in some localities. During the 
winter advantage of the splendid sleighing was taken hy those who 
desireu to visit Plainwell. Partial starvation overcame one load on 
the way, while creeping paralysis from overeating nearly proved fatal 
to those who were so fortunate as to ride with the provisionary sup
plies_ Bnt in spite of all such terri hIe experiences this wonderful 
class thrived and when February came, it was ready to serve a most 
unique backward banquet ill Bowell Hall. Once more Gull lake's at
tractions proved their magnetic power, and in its mirrored depths 
were seen the prophetic yisions of a still more wonderful third year. 

TIeartfelt regret was felt hy every member of the junior class 
when it was founa that severa] of their number, Pomeroy, Ide, 
Shackleton, Towsley, Simmons, and Rennells, had chosen to cast 
their lot with the juniors at the U. of M. Later in the year Wilbur 
Payne, too, derided that ;\Iichigan should henceforth be his field of 
labor. Pride conquered sorrow, however, in the loss of these loyal 
members when the class considered that these were its repl'csenta· 
tives in l\Iichigan's great university. The parties and good times, 
which, together with hard work, characterized the august body of 
1914, continued to have their place in the life during tllO third year. 
A frankfurt roast was planned to celebrate the third hirthday of 
the class, but the weeping weather intervened. Then Uiss Osborn 
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iutervened, and as a result a most delightful rainy eyening \Ya~ 

pa8sed at her bome. 
One of the most enjoyable occasions of the whole four years W3!'\ 

the Valentine party (in the Gymnasium), given by the class of 191:1. 
Late in the spring tbe College grove olIereei a splendiel opportunit.'· 
for an out of doors festival, and the games and sports of the olel 
Athenian~ could scarcely have bccn morc awe·inspidng. 

Altbough wearied with tbree years of labor, during the summer 
of )9)3 rest was obtained sufficient to enable the members of till' 
dass to enter upon the last relay with earnestness and zeal. Earl 
~IcNeil was chosen president; several others joined their fortes to 
the ranks, and the last year bade fair to prove of more real worth 
an,l helpfulness tban any tbat had passed. Thirty-six in number, 
the class of 19H is, with one exception, the largest class eyer grad
uated from Kalamazoo College. Its bistory is not yet complete. Jt 
has only just begun, but it has had a wonderful beginning. The op
portunities placed before its members have been innumerable. The 
loyalty and faithfulness of the memhers to each other, to their tlass 
and to the college have been boundless. The possibilities of tbe cia" 
cannot be realized. In the carrying out of its purposes, in the at
tainments to its idea1s, in the lives of each of its individual mem· 
bers, the class of 1914 will complete its history. 

FRANCES ELDRIDGE. 



The Ivy Poem 
Friends, teachen, stullents, who al'e gathered here, 

On this, the greatest day of all our year, 
To honor those Who workel] with all their powers 

For this Jovel} ('ollege, which we claim as ours, 
This I]ay of da~'s in memory of the birth 

Of Alma Mater, best ill all the earth, 
We greet you, we, the class of fourteen, 

As here we plant the ivy green, 

Bllt four short years we spent within these Ilall~, 
'fo list to wisdom's message, to hear calls 

Whicll rouse to I]rcams of gl'eater worlels to gain, 
'Vhel'e, with a rleaJ'el' vision, we 'WQu)(l fain 

Use all OUr strength in service of mankind 
And, cleaving to firlll purpose, so to find 

Joy, which true service bring~. 
Fit heritage for kings, 

And yet a touC,.'h of sadness mjngles bere; 
For, in the m il]st of gladness, memory dear 

Reminds us that we SOOn must hid farewell 

To this fair grove, whose charms ha\'e cast their 'pell 
In every heart, trees towering to the skies, 

And all this magic beauty, that defies 
Attempts as weak as mine 

To picture aught sl1hlime, 

First greet we you, the youngest of Our Land, 
Who have so eagerly lent heart ani! hand 

For bonor, name, and fame of old Kazoo; 
May yon be always loyal, firm and true, 

And full of earnest zeal, press on towa,,] the prize 
To have, to hold What trnth in learning lies, 

Can naught which meets you hard, 
AnI] life's best lessons guard, 
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And you, the members of that valiant du!o;s 
Which nothing <launts, tbat lets no false mO,'e pass, 

But Htutlying achieves whate 'er it may pur:-me; 
You also do we greet 31111 wish for you 

A glowing futnre, prospects ever fair; 
We pray you may be strong to do an<l <lare. 

Fight nobly to the end, 
And trutb and right defen<l. 

For you, to wbom we do bequeatb tollay 
These senior c1uties, {'ares, and pleasures g:a~ i 

A wish, that fortnne ever will attend 
lour path in life, that she will e'er hefrien,1 

Your eaeh endeavor, we do fl'eely give. 
WbatHer fate befall, we ask tbat yon may Ii,'" 

Unfettered by base fear. 
In all things be sincere. 

But there are some to whom ilH1eeil we owe 
vVhat can ne'er be repaill; hen('e we hestow 

Eternal thanks, and promise hel'C' tot1ay 
To Jove, revere, and praise their nam('S nlwaYj 

To strive to keep in mind their lessons taught; 
To lead pure lives "'ith their high precepts fraught; 

That none tbe talent hides 
Wbich God to him conti,les. 

So, as a symbol of nndying love 
We plant this iv~' here, may He abo"e, 

'\Jho knows ea<,h sparrow's fall, grant it Tfi~ tnre 
Througbout its upward climb to purer air; 

And 'with the ivy 's growth, may our love grow 
To full fruition, from it may tbere flow 

Life perfect, ricb, and f"ee, 
Tbe promise of eternity. 

AG~ES OLITEH. 
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Class Yell 
A "I I. Ai! Ai! Ai! 

Rip! Rap! Zap! Boom! 

Ki! Yi! Yil Zum! 

Razzlel Dazz le! Ho! l1Ulll ! 

Fizzle! Sizzle! By gum! 

Hi yu! Hi yu! IIi yu! 

Boom! Boom! Boom! 

Fourteen! Ram! 
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Class of 1914 
"The Largest Yet" 



LOU LTLLJAK ARTHUR 

Smal1, s'weet, amiahle, is the 
ollly way to describe this young 
lady. Altho' playing the piano 
is no "pipe," she ('an do it, and 
we hate to lose such talent froUl 
the institution. 

WILLIAM WlllTTEN BOUCK 

Wise when not otherwise-
lIsuaiJy otherwise. WiiJ has been 
a plugger in literarv societ.v 
work and a mighty good student. 

ANNA HELEN BOGG 

Tall, graceful and dlgllloed. 
Ann takes her work seriously 
and we have 110 fear for her 
future. 



LEROY CLE"lENT BRA1IBLE 

'Ve'1'e afraid Cll rIey's }JHtCe 
will go ullfilled-11e's a hUIIl' 

dummer-an athlete of dass 
"elite" aud 311 eX('cllent friend. 

HELE)[ DELlA BAG~ALL 

"Just as cute as she can be'J 
-a very frequent ('emark . 

JOIIN SPUltGEON BUCHANA~ 

Jack's middle name is "reg
ularity." He is one of the few 
who has dOlle a lot of work for 
the college that isn't watched 
from the grandstand. He'll 
make good. 



HAZEL LUCY BENNETT 

Who could help liking HazeH 
Bright, pleasant and enthusiastic, 
she Jeaves pleasant memories 
wherp\fer she goes. 

COLEMAN REEVES CARYL 

He is the one whose mellow 
baritone floats out upon the mid
night air so often in that little 
ditty entitled, "Good-bye Nellie, 
I Must Leave You"-very pa
thetic. Nevertheless the Class is 
proud of Colie, for he is a shark, 
and their best wishes follow him 
to Yale. 

B. FRANCIS BELL 

A very amiable little girl
extremely likable (some say 
"lovable. ' ' ) 



,OL C. B CHAN AN 

A man wholtl it is impossible 

to properl.v eulogi"e in so small 
a spa('(\. Bi 11 never III i Bees words 
-he gi ves it to ~' Oll Rtraight 
from the shoulder, a most ad
mirahle quality. Bill is also a 
star athlete-the kind that leaves 
a hole wllen he goes. 

GRACE BOWEN 

Better girls don't grow. Hav
ing founll the secret fountain of 
happiness anll success in ner 
servi<'e to others, she has long 
heen practicing it. 

FRANK W. CLARK 

Quiet, reticent and a good fel
low. 



FRAXCES ELDRIDGE 

•• \'aunteth not itself-is not 
puffed up." Sbe exerts a tre. 
mendOliS jnfiuence for good be. 
cause of ber sterling qualities of 
true womanhood. 

BERT lUGGS 

Without a peer in Christen . 
• lom. Bert has ideas of his Own 

and is not to be bamboozled if 
he knows it. 

ELSABELLE GOSS 

All heart, or she wouldn't be 
a Goss. 



CHARLES ll. E. KAolMERER 

Commonly known as "KalIl." 
II e is a good srout ana we like 
him. 

FLORENCE M. HARTMAN 

Truly a tender·hearted maiden 
and a great lover of llature
oopecinlly of Robin·sons. Flo· 
rence has made good in college. 

EARLE of. }'le;\EIL 

II Coll ege \var horse," always 
on the job. Just who will take 
it upon himself to wear Mar's 
shoes and perform sundry hard 
tasks that wouldn't otherwise 
get done, we don't know. All 
we can say is, "'Ve're mighty 
sorry to see him go." 



ELJZABE'£H RAY 

A s«ond Jane Addal11s. 

BA1WEY P. PETTI'f 

The mnn who does more be. 
tween the rising and setting of 
the sun thau any other man in 
the world. As time goes 011 he 
gets "Foster." 

]RENE HICKEY 

lIer faithfulness and stick-to. 
it-iveness will win out where 
those qualities count for so much. 



ERNEST E. PIPER 

The man with that" rnagnifl. 
rent voice." El'ne!:lt is very par
titular who a('('ompanies him, 
both wheu Ile sings an(1 at other 
times. We don't hlame him. 

GLADYS HOBBS 

Like a broken drum-hard to 
beat. A pleasaut, congenial 
you ng lally, indeed. 

LEON E. ROWLAN1J 

A fine lo~ing little duck and 
just as good fiS be looks. He has 
Worn out seven pairs of shoes 
between tbe Dorm. and Ladies' 
Hall. lIe says the money was 
well spent. 



GLADYS MARTlN 

]f there is in the world a more 
winsome and genuinely whole~ 

Some little umiss" than she, we 
bave yet to see her. Gladys is 
a veritable ray of sunshine. 

JAMES SWITZER 

When someone said to bim a 
while ago, "You're a gentle
man and a scholar, sir," they 
didn't go far amuck. We bave 
no qualms about Jim's success 
in life-he's a climber. 

AGNES SCOTT OLJVER 

German wonder and poet. 
Quiet, unobtrusive and earnest 
in her ,vorlc 



LUHENE OSBOHN 

Petite, toy all!l absolutely or
iginal. You ncvel' know just 
how she'll do it Ilext time_ She 
frowned just 011(0(", and that was 
in fun. 

LOlliS TIIO~[PSOX 

The fellow. "1',,11, of him as a 
"bric·li:;" the girls as "a great 
big (lear;' I bllt they all mean 
hc'~ a pl'ilH'c. Tle has a hOl'se 
sl\:inllcil six ways for "horse 
sense.' , 

NELL'm KELLER 

"N ell "-0 young lady of 
charader and high ideals_ 8he 
likes to Caryl. 



ALleE SWAYZE 

A prize of five dollars was 
once offered to anyone who 
rould get Alire sore. Jt proved 
impossible. She is always bappy 
an,l leaves you feeling better 
than she finds you. 

TIl mrAS ORR WALTON 

"Orrie," the math shark. 
Some one besides GOll loves him 
now, so we predict a bappy as 
well as a prosperous future. 

BESSIE TODD 

A credit to the institution. 



llELEX WEL 'II 

One of the prettiest girls in 
Kalamazoo. Cultured and reo 
fined, sbe will be a leader among 
women. 

WALTER A. TERPENIXG 

" Terp" was conceded to be 
tbe best liked fellow in the 
Dorm. because he lived up to 
his Singularly high ideals. The 
world has need of his type. 

lIA{tIE WELSH 

Has a phenomenal record, viz. 
-She bas never been late to a 
class in four years. Incessantly 
good na tu red. 



Class Prophecy 
Wlien r was maile propliet for the eJass of fourteen, ] knew that 

could prophesy most truly ('oui,l J but gaze 011 )TOll from some dis
tant stal'. Accol'(lingly, last night J ehose one whidl 'Nas pal'ticu
larly I)]'ight, caught bold of the heam and began to ascend. 1 had to 
UHC all my gymnasti<- tl'ainillg, for star-beams arc not easy to climb. 
Finally, instead of tbe ,lownw3l'fl pull, I felt drawn upward and 
realized that I was neal' enough to feel the strength of the gravita· 
tion of the star. 

You lenow stars are inhabited by hundreds of little brown 
gnomes, 311(1 they always eagerly we~('ome yisitol's frol11 earth . As 
1 reached the side they stretched out their hands to pull me up. As 
soon as 1 gained a footing 1 was greeted by the King G nome, and 
he asked how they could serve me. When ·1 told him that I wanted 
to see what was to happen to the members of the class of fOUl·teen, 
within the next five to ten years, inlTllC(liately the Gnomes set lip a 
lIIerry SllOut. Theil' king cxplaine(l that they CQuld serve me per
fectly. I was seatell far out on one of the gleaming stal··points with 
a jagged crystal at my back. A long instrument was presented to me 
whitb the king said was a "prophos{'opc. " All T needed to do was 
to train this upon the person whose future I wishc<l to foretell. I 
located the Unite.l States easily, found Michigan because of the 
Great Lakes, ani! it was not long before J Tea(' IH~(l Kalamazoo and 
Bowen UalL One by one] took our class and read our future. 

1Iy gaze was first attracte.l by a curious building r ha(1 never 
seen while on earth. It was set ina space isola ted from everything 
else, and it seemed raised a bit above the surface of tbe earth. 1 was 
puzzled. I questioned a gnome and be said: "Oh, that's the court· 
house in th state of matrimony, whi{'h is loeated in the land of 
Seventh Heaven." Now that 1 looked more closely I saw signs on 
the road lea.ling to tbe Temple of Bliss-"Walton." A second said: 
Ct)Iake a (lash fOl' it-Thompson." Tbe above mentioned were well 
acquainted in the state and firmly settled. The former was dealing 
in theorems and problems in a state higb scbool. The latter bad reo 
mained at his Alma }.,fater and was rising as rapidly as the noxious 
perfumes he concocted. 



As I wah·hed the glittering court·house 1 saw many of the ela," 
pass through together, while some took strangers with them . Se\'cral 
of .vou 8kirtc,1 along the boundaries of the state, while others maM 
a wide detour in onler to avoill eVell sight of its land. After J had 
found the rolation you all bore to this state, ] turned Ill," glass on 
eath individually to see what shoul<1 bdall ."ou. 

At one pla('e my attention was caught by the interior of a larg<, 
huilding where a great crowd was applalHling IJeartil~" Two of our 
I ... luss, one a famous ('ollcert singer, the other equally as famous as 
an U('('ompanist, were leaving the stage. ((Oh,"] exclaimed. "I 
call't hear what he is saying. " ] Illmediately a sprightly gnome 
handed me a tiny ear trumpet. I pla"ed it to Illy ear just in tillle 
to hear the accompanist whisper: "llean] melodies are sweet, but 
thoRe unheard arc !)weet. Therefore, ye soft Pipe, sing on, Pipe, to 
tho spirit." 

One of our number I followed far before I could find her. Up 
hill and down dale we went until at last I saw ber in tbe Panama 
bagging mosquitos for research work . Anna had risen bigh in ber 
chosen line and had written a book on bugology, called" 110squitos, 
and Wl1y They Bite." 

Swinging my gaze far over to the east, I lookell in on India. 
TIere 1 found several of our class. Grace Bowen was professor in a 
missionary college and associated with her in her work was Gladys 
Martin, who had followed the steps of her fatbers and returned to 
the land of her birtb. Around the vicinity of this tOWlI Mr. Row· 
land has conducting evangelistic concerts, making weekly reports 
to the college. 

On coming west again, in my survey 1 found Helen Bagnall in 
Paris. Though I bad gone through the grades and higb scbool with 
her an(l had never noticed any marked talent for drawing, I found 
that after leaving college halls sbe devoted her entire life to art. 

On my way back to the United States T caught sight of one of 
you on a sea island far up north . Hazel was living in a pretty little 
bungalow oh this island, which had rec'ently been christened "Yapp· 
Jan{I." Contentment and peaee reigned over this new Arcadia. 

In New York I found a large crowd called together because of 
the fame of one of us. At the 1Ietropolitan tbeater "The Melting 
Pot" was being played. The star, Gladys Hobbs, had been so suc
cessful in this I lay back in 1914 that she had cbosen the stage as 
her profession. Different seasons found her the star in different 
plays, but" Tbe Melting Pot" was her favorite. Among the cast I 
found another college girl, and the applause of the audience evi-
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.lenee" its appreeiation of the talent :Miss lIartman showed in the 
>ole of the ba roness. 

~Il'. Bourk \\"ol'kell with a "\Vill even after leaving Kazoo, ano I 
fOUllt) him teaching Latiu in a girls' ('oJlege, wbere his students re· 
cited, "amo, ftW3.S, 3I11at," with a glibness that bespoke perfect in
strm·tion. 

Francis Eldridge I saw in Y. W. C. A. work in Ohio. By ber 
a,'duous labo,'s she had started the work in a small town, anu at 
the time 1 saw her she was superintending the ('onstruction of an 
assoe:iatiolt building. lier right-hand man was :Miss Goss, who taught 
girls' night school at the Y. W. 

I n this same town I saw in huge gilt letters over the door of a 
"ubstantial looking builtling "Jack's Skating Rink. Instrnction 
Free." I looked inside and saw one of fourteen's members getting 
rick quick. I overheard him say that his start in the business world 
was due to the fondness of the old class for roller skating parties. 

1n [ndiana, staneling npon a dry goods box, surrounded by a 
crowd of youths and many bottles, I first beheld Jim. He was giving 
a free lecture and was holding his listene,'s spellbound. His words 
fell thick and fast ana he gesticulated freely with the bottle he held 
iu his hand. I thought it was a temperanre lecture until Jim stopped 
a moment for breath, and then I saw the label on the bottIe. It 
read: j, Sweitzer's Guaranteed Mustache Tonic. J) 

In Chicago my attention was first caught by a great crowd of 
people screaming and shouting as though they ha<1 gone mad. A big 
league baseball game was being played, and in the midst of the nel<l 
stoo<1 Bramble ready for the falling ball, while he raised one han.1 
and sang out, U] 've got it!" "No \Yonoel' they shouted," ] thought. 
"I've <lone it myself many a time." As I continued to 'watch the 
game, the umpire seemed familial', though he movc(l so constantly 
that I roul<ln't cateh a glimpse of his face. Then J overheard some 
olle in the grandstanu say: "I used to play football with that fel. 
low. He's some referee, I teU you." Why, it was Bill, of course, 
and the .peaker I found to be Terpening, II'ho ha<1 run away from 
his pastoral work hl a nearby town to ('Ollle and see a good game. 

In Chicago also, down in the slums, 1 founrl Elizabeth. She 
stood before a roomful of boys. III olle hand sho helel a large wet 
cloth; in the other a bar of sapolio. One by one she took her schol. 
ars and scrubbcIl their foreign £a(,(:'8, mut'll as she had cleansed the 
dishes ill the college kitchen yeal's before. ~[eanwhile the victims 
muttered between times wben Elizabeth applied the sapolio to her 
cloth: "Hay, you there, quit it." When about half the roomful 
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wus washed, a visitor appeared. ,t Oh, is that you, Agnes 1" Eliza~ 
beth said. "Sorry 1 can't stop to sbake hands. "'hat are you do· 
ing witb yourself tbese days?" Miss Olh'er replied, "Wby, I '\'e 
joined the great firlll of my name and am now an agent for the Oli~ 
Vel' typewriter. I heard you were here and since 1 was in town L 
thought J't1 run down anll see how you arc." The two continued 
talking unti l the tortured urchin heneath Elizaheth's hand screamed 
at a particularly sa\'age gouge iu his ear. Agnes jumped, then fled. 

I hat1 met Miss Oliver before, in the east. She was demonstrating
her typewriter at a pleasftntlittIe farm ealled IISkinnerville." 8h(' 
stayed to tea and it was not till tben that I recognized the jolly 
mistress of the place as the :Miss nickey of the old school days. 

Up in the northern part of MiChigan, in Bay City, I found Franees 
Bell. She had started a fancy work shop an(1 people came from far 
and near and paid fabulous prices to watch her agile fingers as sbe 
crocheted new motifs designed hy herself. It was rumored that she 
nsed up fifty spools of D. M. C. a day. 

In my sea reb for classmates, 1 next went west. As I neared the 
high school building in a good sized town, I heard in accents loud 
and disconsolate, I' \\rell, what do you want to do 1 If anyone ('un 

tell what you foll<s want-." "Yes," I thought, "that must he 
he." And it was. )1r. 1IcNeil was trying to install a WashingtQn 
hanquet in the high school, of which he was principal, and evi(lently 
the board could not come to a decision. 

Two more of our class were touring the country, giving high 
elass entertainments. Bessie Todd, reader, and Alite Swayze, piall
ist, delighted all their audiellces. At a program I overheard J par· 
ticularly enjoyed one number. It was a eantalation of one of Tenny
son '. touching poems. :Hiss Swa~'ze played "Loye 's Old Sweet 
Song" dreamily and softly while Miss Todd rerited dramatit'all,·. 
with arms outflung: "Brake, brake, ... 0 I would that my tongue 
cou ld utter the tbougbts tbat arise in me." 

I enjoyed watcbing tbe appreciated auelience and found among 
the listenorA two people for whom I had been looking for some time: 
Bert Higgs and Harvey Pettit. After the program they went to 
speak to the performers, and from their conversation I learnefl that 
they were home on leave, from the Philippines. rrhey were (loing 
much to uplift tbat country and tbeir fame as political magistrates 
was beeoming known in their own lana. 

:My gaze traveled hack again to Kalamazoo, wbere, in the beart 
of the city, I noticed a sign I had never seen before. It read: 
"Caryl's Advertising Shop. " Looking inside 1 saw tbe stenograpber 
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whom 1 recognized a!:i XciI. She waR bohling a bu~iness (.'onfcrcnce 
with )11'. Kammerer, '"\rho was a (·hemist in the laboratories of the 
l'pjohn pill factory. }'rom their talk I learned many things of in 
tere.t. The Advertising Shop ha.l customers from all over the world 
ancl the boss astribecl his su('('€'sHful business to the experiell('e g"ninod 
while on the College Index Htatr. Nell was not merely stenographcr 
and bookkeeper. Shc elrew geometric designs wbith, when set with 
c'olol'ed cle(·trit oulbs, made famoliS ads, ancI she also mixed (,hemiral 

l"ompoull(ls which blew up at the proper time and proper 1'1:1<'0 to 
make spc("ta('ular advertisements. She was an in\'aluable assistant, 
without a doubt. 

After graduation days ('ollege athletics declinerl, so Jack was re
e'aIled ant1 made assistant ('o:\ch. As time passed his efIieien{'Y ill. 
I'('easeol until he was promote.l to full charge of college athletics. 

The Welsh sisters were the last of the class whom r located, 
partly hecause I didn't know where to look for them. 1 fonnd them 
at last as instructors in a finishing school of tbe South. It w,,, ver." 
evident that they were highly esteemed b~' the preceptress, though 
the students seemerl to feal' them. ] learned the cause of this from 
the class which I observed. 'l'wo girls slipped in a little late, alltl 
this was evidently a great misdemeanor, for all the gil'ls looked fur. 
ti"ely at the instructors. The day's work was laid aside and the 
clIti!'c hour given up to a le('tufe on punctuality, whieh the \Velsh 
:-;istel's took turns in delivering, antI when the rlosing hell rang, the 
In"t speaker stopped in the middle of a worrl in order that the ('Ins, 
might dose on time. 

\\'ell, this was all of UR, for, of course, it is the fate of the 
prophet never to know his own future. 1 I"eturued my phl'opilos('op<' 
<In<1 glane-ed about me. Dawn would soon ('ome to earth, for' Aurora 
had arisen from the o('ean ane1 I'osy fingered, rlad in her golden robe, 
had started upon her long rlrive across the heavens. Jt was a sight 
of wondrous beauty, but I cOllh1 not stay to watch, for, you know, 
the strength of a stm··beam weakens as Aurora appears. The gnomes 
urgeel me to start, so with an obeisance to the king, I threw my arms 
about the beam, dropped frOIll the star and slid gently to earth . 
On('e here, 1 I'ushetl hOllle fol' my ('up and gown that 1 might ('ome 
and prophesy before you. 

LUREC\TE OSBORN, '14. 
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Advice to Freshmen 
"}'fy denf innocents," writes the respectable and spectacled, the 

staid and stale, the hardened and college-wise senior to the young 
and tender Green Things, ,,-ho (I beg that it may be conceded) read 
with reverential awe, " I n behalf of the worthy and noble Onler of 
which I am a most humble and unassuming member, the symbol of 
whose membership is the dark and flowing form of Dignity now 
commonly seen blessing the coJlege campus, I have been duly ap
pointed and invested with power, 'wisdom, and inspiration of the 
loftiest order to speak to you with the tongues of the prophets (we 
humbly wonder if this plural use of tongues is indulged in by all 
seniors, thus accounting for the wOI'HlrOllS noise heard just outside 
the sacred precinets of a senior (']nss meeting) certain rare words 
which, if pondered weJl and cherished, may aid you in one day at
taining to our present dizzy height of glorious achievement." 

From here we sbaJl merely parapbrase the won1s of tbe writer, 
which are all but beyond our humble comprehension. 

It would be weH, freshmen, to keep in mind a few simple rules 
which we will now present. Beware of overstudy. Remember the 
very general suicides among German students, who reaJly study. 
There is, we who are parting regret to say, a serious anrl growing 
danger in our institution, a danger symbolized by tbe Dlidnight oil. 
We would urge most anxiously a moder ate use or it. 

Our next point is a brief warning, and we gh·e it with a heartfelt 
sympathy born of sad experience. Brace yourself for tbe shock 
which surely comes when certain of your idols fall from their ped· 
estals of perfection-when you learn that the seniors, nay, even the 
faculty themselves, usuaJly have their weaknesses and foibles. Be 
lenient-they are, after all, buman, you know. 

Here is correction for another mistake you may make: The col· 
lege wishes all students to possess a good physique, and thus en· 
courage the taking of aJl healthful exercise. Indeed, there is a wise 
rule tbat HaJl girls not taking gym. work must walk at least two 
hours weekly. Several of my acquaintances have earnestly endeav· 
ored to keep this rule, even using their influence by taking with them 
a companion. Often these same people, in a dutiful fervor to gain a 
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fine physique, ha \'e spent morc than two hours a week in walking-. 
~ow, instead of receiving frem ('ollege authorities the approoation 
lll1l1 praise whit'll they well (lesen'e, they are 111et on their return by 
nlmost mal'ked c'oolnes9--:,'es, e\'en at times, reproof, I mention this 
.lliereiy to demonstrate t11at ('ollege autborities do not always mean 
what they say. 

Thrl'o are some things wlli('11 I (les irc to say very sel'iousl~T. You 
lIIust rea li ze tJ1at how .YOll spetHl the foul' years in roilege, at this 
formative peric,l of your life, is of tlle utmost importance for your 
future ll:.lppille~s ana usefulness. And how you spend these years ne· 
ponds upon lhe nttitude you take toward oollt'~ life. Think first 
of the effort and ~a(,l'ifi('e your parents are making to give you this 
training. Think of tlle four goo(l ~'ears of your own life, and surely 
you ('aIHlot but think seriousl~' upon the attitude you are going to 
take. Are you thinking' 'Tbis is my play·time-tbe last I'll have' 
I1cre's for a 1(00.1 time first of all /" Then, do you know the reo 
suit? You will go throul(ll college, stu(lying as much as you have 
to, alH1 bel'aus(' ~'ou l1a \"e to. lnsteall of regarding your teachers as 

valuable frielltl, anll expert helpers, you will look upon them as task· 
masters. College is no more a play·time than all life. You can only 
leal'll to live hy living. College years SllOUld be years in which you 
are l!ving the fullest, most earnest kind of life which you are capa· 
hIe. 11ere ~rou are StlITOtllHletl with inspiration, the best companion
ship, evcry pORSible llelp . Jf you are not li"ing, only playing here, 
what will 'you (10 when you fare what is ('ailed f' life'" 

Remember, too, that you are not in rollege to soak in advantages 
like a spongc. Do what ~'ou can to make it a better place for those 
who are to follow ~·ou. You will not lose, but gain in strength by 
giving it. \re <10 not \\'ant !'ipcn~e-Iike ('reatures to repre 'ent our 
{·ollege out in II life; " so you hun.' got to give of ~'our time, strength 
and talents when ~·ou lean roJlcl(C. Then bel(in here. Do not wait 
until you g-:"arluntC' to be n man-a woman. Do not trust to the 
Future-it i\cpE."t!lis t:]1011 tl e Xow. 

"l\(·t-a(·t in the Ji"ing Present! 
1Ieal't within-and God a '('rhe3(1! " 
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Warm Weather Clothes a 
Specialty at the 

Big Corner 

Palm Beach Suits, Zep
hyr Weight Straw Hats, 
Light Weight Shirts, 
Athletic Underwear. 

SAM FOLl, BIG CORNER 
MAIN AT PORT AGE 

The Question of 
Safety 

The safety of the Jewelry business 
depends not on its capital, BUT 
on the ability and integrity of the 
men who manage its affairs. 
In buying here you receive direct 
attention, which insures that degree 
of satisfaction which only an ex
clusive store can give. 
This is well worth your attention. 

N. C. TALL CO. 
Jewelera and Silveramiths. Com~ 

plete Optical Depllrtment. 
118 WEST MAIN STREET 

KODAK 
Time now-We have all the best in Kodakery at 

RIGHT PRICES 

Developing, 10c Roll, all sizes 

Expert Printing and Enlarging 

We·ll be glad to show you all about Picture Taking or 
Making. No obligations to buy. 

, 
PREMO Cameras, 10 per cent Discount 

'YOu ~ -lifattLwrt 
< -5!!ft_);'I~~~" 

THE NEW BURDICK BLOCK 
51 

KALAMAZOO. MICH. 



OUR MOTTO 

is Exclusiveness 
Originality and 
Moderate Prices 

Mrs. G. V. Russell 
116 so. BURDICK 

It's Contagious 

Everybody's getting it. The 

habit of going to 

Norwood's Barber Shop 
We save you nearly half. 

119 N. ROSE STREET 

Teachers Of Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 

Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 

BEST quality and at a fair price. at 

Colman Drug Company 

IT PAYS 
To Advertise in "The Index" 
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PRINTING 
THAT 

IS 
PRINTING 

C. H. Barnes & Co. 
2 16 N. Burdick Street, Upstairs 

DUNWELL 
Big 

Medicine 

Man 

West End Drug Store 
737 W. Main St. 

Bastian Bros. Co. 
Manufacturer. of 

Class Emblems, Rings, Fobs, 
Athletic Medals, Wedding and 
Commencement Invitations 
and Announcements, Programs 
Dance Orders, Menus, Visit
ing Cards, etc. Samples and 
estimates furnished upon re
Quest, 

449 Bastian Bldg. Rochester N.Y. 

Correspondence Study 

Department 

The University of Chicago 

HOME ;n .dd;t~n to ~d.nt 
work.. offers alsomatruc
tion by correspondence. 

STUDY For d_iled In. ~ 
fonnatioo. addreu • tN~I ' 

nnd Yea.. U. ofC. (DiY. H)Chicaao,lD. . lk MlI T_ 

Antiseptic Barber Shop Kalamazoo laundry Co. 
c. L THORNTON, Prop. 

lOS'W. South St. 

Seven Blocks East of Dormitory 

Nearest to the College 
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Has One or t he Finest 

DRY CLEANING 
DEPARTMENTS 

In the Middle West 

Shoe Repairing 

Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
R. C. CHAPMAN, College Agent 
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~ WEAK is at hand and ! 
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~ WE are STRONG oni ' 

il' ~ GIFTS forthis occasion. ~ 
( ' ~ ~ 
' ~ NEW patterns in ! 

I
, Scarf Pins, Tie ;gl: 

i Clasps, Pendants, ~, 
, La Vallers, Wrist " 

" ~ 
~ Watches, etc., etc. i 
~ . 
~I, ~ ill 
~Th I II fd~ ! e atest co ege a s.~ 

~ is your ~onogram on fob ~ 
'~5 or cham. We make ~ 
" $~ 
,,' them while you wait ?£ 
~,> ::,; 

i ~ L.t ~ ~ ~ GR~rH'YO :~ 
, .JEWELERS ! 101. N. BURDICK 

I
, KALAMAZOO,MICH. < 

• > Hanselman B.ildinl' " 
" > 

Let Withey Fix Tour Watc~. :: 
, .'1<*+*,K.l!eIE.~leK.l!el'.~I()K+;K < 
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The Index 

Advertisers Have 

The Goods That 

Are Right! 

WHY 
The Why Shoe 
Works repairs 
your shoes 
quicker. Costs 
no more. Our 
work is better. 

120 N. Burdick 



SAVE! Or Be Lost 
among the thousands who are just existing-who grow white with 
fear every time a little financial depression or a "rainy" day comes 
along. 

The man or woman with the savings bank habit ill the one who 
never gets "laid off." The savings bank habit is itself a guarantee 
of good behavior- a sure sign of industry and intelligence and the 
get· ahead spirt that employers like. 

We pay 4 per cent interest on Savinga Accounts and your money is 
absolutely safe from fire, burglars or other dangers. 

Start an account here today. 

Kalamazoo -City Savings Bank 
Main at Portage Street 

BRUEN'S 
READY -TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT 

Ladies are invited to call and see the 

beautiful things for Summer wear. The 

very latest styles and the best materials. 

BRUEN'S, 109 W.Main St. 
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COME WHERE THE GLOVES AND SILK HOSIERY ARE 

NIAGRA MAID 
BEST SILK GLOVES 

All sizes and colors extra values at 

SOc to $1.50 

ESCO HOSIERY 
The Finest-a-Foot 

Fine Lisle and Silk Hosiery- price range 

25c to $1.50 

Extra values in Silk Hose at 

SOc pair 

Also Buy Shirt -Waists and Corsets Here 

Why? Best styles. Full assortments and lowest prices. 

That's the prime reason. 

Streng & Zinn Company 
105 w. MAIN STREET 
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Everybody Will Work or Rest BeUer 
IN A FAN -COOLED ROOM 

They will think clearer, accomp
lish more and make things move faster 
because their energy hasn ' t been 
sapped by the enervating heat. 

A Robbins and Myers "Standard" 
Fan is a good investment. It' ll pay 
big dividends in increased efficiency, 
in a better quality of work, in keeping 
employees and students comfortable 

and satisfied. Sold as low as $9.00. 

The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 

Fine Printing A very choice selection 

A Job On Time 
means a 

Pleased Customer 

We deliver the goods when 

promised. 

of Diamond Rings suit-

able for graduating and 

engagement presents. 

Horton -Beimer Press Hinrich's Jewelry Store 
F. W. Hinrich., Mjp'. 

140 South Burdick Street. 
Kalamazoo Nat' l Bank Bldg. 

Basement 
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WE ARE MAKING 

GRADUATION PHOTOS 

AUSTIN'S STUDIO 
134 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 

With Best Our Straw Hats 
Wishes For The will fit any head or any 

Graduates pocket book 

$1.50 $2.00 $3.00 

HUBBARD'S 
College Store, Bowen Hall 107 W. Main St. 

00 TO Students' Headquarters 
TbeHarvey Candy Co. 

When YOU want the 

best in Ice Cream 

and Ices, Chocolates 

and Bon Bans. 

C. M. Harvey B. L Kitchen 
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THE BARBERS 

WHO PLEASE 

Diehl & Parkhurst 
116 S. BURDICK ST. 



VACATION 
TIME IS HERE 

If you go away--you will need baggage. 

OUR BAGGAGE SECTION WILL SUPPLY IT. 

If you go on an outing--you will need the many various 
needs and comforts that help to make an outing a 
pleasure: Outing Clothes, Sweaters, Hammocks, Etc., 

Our Ready-To.Wearand Men's Furnishing Sec
tions Will Furnish the Outing Clothes 

Our Basement is The Place to Buy Hammocks 

Then there are good books--A Summer vacation is not 
complete without reading a few good books. 

Our Book Store is F uIl of the Best Fiction at 
Popular Prices. 

This is an Ideal "Vacation Needs Store." 

J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 
MAIN AND ROSE STREETS 
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Geo. A. Lackey Bryant's Bakery 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 

Vibrassage Massage a Specialty 

Chase Block 

THE HUB 
Restaurant 

Quick Service. 
Best of Pastry. 

For Reception 
and Party Dainties 

Anything you may wish 

Pinckney and Moore 
Phone 726 and 4060 

EAT 

PIPERS · 

PURE ICE CREAM 

114 E. Main St. For Sale Everywhere 

Manufacturing All the new styles in Spring 

Jeweler Shoes for Men and Women. 

When in need of special AT 

Order Work in Fine 
Jewelry or Emblems, see 

R. WEISSNER 
Diamond Work a Specialty The Bell Shoe House 

1541-2 S_ Burdick Street 124 Eo Main Loui. henberll Prop. 
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MAYNARD 
Printing Co. 
123 East South Street 

Telephone 1550 

E. J. PHELPS, Pres. 
M. I. BIGELOW, Vice Pres. 

W. l. OTIS, 2d Vice P'IS. 
f. R. EATON. Cashier 

l. M. PHELPS, Assistant C~ashier 

The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200000 Surplus 100,000 

Safty boxes 'for rent 

Interest paid on Certificates and 
Saving Accounts 

We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafts and Letters of Credit 

payable in all parts 
of the world. 

COMPLIMENTS 

SEE 

YOU 

AGAIN 

IN 

OCTOBER 
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PATRONIZE 
==THE== 

ADVERTISERS 



Professional Department 
----- - - ---------- -----

E. D. BROOKS, M. D. 
Diseases of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

GLASSES FITTED 

Olfice. 210 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bid • . 

Phone 1!J71·2r Office Boun. 9 to 12. 1 to 5 

Dr. A. E. Ramsdell 

DENTIST 

610 Kalamazoo National Bank DidI'o 

Phone 422-2r 

DR. L. H. STEWART 

Phone 611 

418 South Burdick Street 

DR. A. CHISHOLM 

DENTIST 

Phone 1021·2R 608 Hanselman Block 

KALAMAZOO 

DR. PAUL T. BUTLER 

806-807 Hanselman BuUdiDJr 

Telephones 

Office 2460·2r Residence ~r 

Telephon~Reaidenee. lU-S rinKs 
Office 134-2 rings 

Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 

2()3 Peek Block Kalamazoo. Miehia'an 

Telephone-Office 316-2 rioaa 

Clarke B. Fulkerson, M. D. 

808 National Bank Bid .. , 

"The Index" 

heartily indorses the profes~ 

sional men represented 

on this page. 



T 
HE WORK of Kalamazoo College bas been ar· 

ranged on a thoroughly scientific basis. The 

policy ill that of builtling up a single, unified, 

college of Ii beral arts, the course of studies 

will be 80 outlined as to lead to the degree Bachelor of 

Arts for all excepting tbose WI,O sball bave so spccialized 

in Scientific work a9 to earn tbe dcgree Bachelor of Science. 

The requirements are such as to give a broad education 

based on the so-called humanities nntl tiClenCes, yet so ar· 

rangerl tbat eacb student will do enough elementary and 

advanced work of some kind as to stimulate scholarship 

and to develop mental independence. The faculty will at· 

tempt to advise and help each student in his choice of work 

tbat tbese enus may be reached and individuality de· 

veloped. 

The greatest need of our times is intelligent, wholesome, 

earnC1!t Christian manhood und "omonhooc1. The purpose 

of tbis College is to sen(l out men and women with sound 

bodies, efficient minds, and of high character, public spir

ited and patriotic citizens wbo,e illeal is to follow tbe 

:Mastcr. The effort will be made to bave all phases of 

college life, class work, social life and the various organized 

activities of the IItudents do their part in realizing these 

ideals. 

For catalogues address, 

DR. n. L. STETSON, 

Kalamazoo, Michigan. 





ADVERTISEMENTS 

DeGRAFF 
Florist 

Flowers For 
All Occasions 

WHY 
The Why Shoe 
Works repairs 
your shoes 
quicker. Costs 
no more. Our 
work is better. 

310 W. Main St. 
Phone 916 120 N. Burdick 

-------- ---'-------

The College Book Store 
All Students are invited to make this store their 
Headquarters when downtown. 
We carry all books and supplies used in Kalama
zoo College and other schools of this city, but have 
many, many books and other articles of General 
Interest to students. 
Our stock is at your service here whether you 
purchase or not. 

Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
121 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 
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2 ADVERTISEMENTS 

GET PHOTOGRAPHED 
--AT --

AlJSTIN'S STlJDIO 
134 South Burdick Street 

Sit early and you will have them for Christmas. 
By the way--We're doing Christmas stunts . 

STAFFORD THE HUB 
Oppsite Majestic Restaurant 

College 

Barber 

The Supreme Style Store 
You are, and ought to be, very partic
ular about style in clothesi and the 
more particular you are, the more 
you'll appreciate this store. 
We're now showing an unrivaled se
lection of very ultra styled Suits, Over
coats, Hats and HaberdasherYi a dis
play that marks our supremacy. 
Unquestioned reliability and fair prices 
on the right goods, with a wealth of 
choice show the value of our speciali
zation. 

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU. 

HUBBARD'S 
107 W. MAIN 

For Men, Youna Men and Women 
who .hop for men. 

Quick Service. 
Best of Pastry. 

114 E. Main St. 



ADVERTISEMENTS 3 

BUSTER BROWN'S 
DARNLESS 

GUARANTEED HOSIERY 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

is durable because it is made of the best Sea Island 
cotton obtainable and strongly reinforced at the 
heel, toe, top and sole with 2, 3, and 4-ply linen 
thread. 

Any size, color, sty le or weight. Ask to see 
them. 

25c a pair- four pairs guaranteed to 
wear for four months, or new hosiery 
free. 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 
105 W. MAIN STREET 

Good Groceries 

Good Appetite 

Good Health 

STUDENTS 

Get A cquainted With The 

Goodies Which W e 

Have For Sale. 
Buy Your Groceries 

AT 

All Kinds of Baked Dainties. 

Hall's Grocery 
801 w. MAIN ST. Bryant's Bakery 

Succeuor to J. E. TELLER. 304 W. Main St. Phone 4060 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS 

~ i GIlmore Bros. W 
W A Store For Young Men ~ 
~ W m Always showing the latest nov- ~ 
~ elties as well as the staple things. ~ 
~ The new Fall assortments are very m 
~ intel esting. ~ 

W ~ ~ Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, m 
~ Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, ~ W Garters, Handkerchiefs, Belts, ~ 
~ Sweaters, Pajamas, Jewelry, m 
~ Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and ~ i Suit Cases. .. .. .. .. .. .. m 
~ This good place for young men ~ m to shop is located on the main ~. 
~ floor just inside the front entrance. ~ m We can supply all Silk Four in i 

Hands in the College colors, SOc. ~ 

~~ W 
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+-

GREETING 
In this word of greeting I wish to assure the students of Kala

mazoo Coll ege, both the ' old and new, that this greeting is personal

and individual. We are here to work togetber for mutual benefit_ 

None of us are taskmasters and none of us are slaves_ This College 

is pre-eminently the plaee where the eo-operative relation should pre

vail a ll the time to the fullest extent_ This will be true if each one will 

meet cheerfull y and promptly and faithfully his responsibilities_ 

When this is the case our experience will be such a delight and a 

benefit that we will be glad to be here_ 

+-

H_ L _ STETSON, 

President_ 



6 THE COLLEGE INDEX 

Robert Ely, Woman Hater 
Robert Ely sat on the back iloorstep and whittled a piece of 

wood . Tbe :May sun shone bl"igbtly, illuminating Robert's large 
golden freckles and sandy hair. Below him Teddy, tbe fat, downy, 
Collie pup, was having all exciting struggle witb an old door mat. 
But in spite of these attractions and the further fact tbat it was 
nine 0 'clock of a fine Saturday morning, there was a deep scowl on 
Robe,t 's face, and he whittled the wood with hard, vicious strokes. 
At the sound of a few notes issuing in a feminine voice from tbe 
house next door he began to mutter fiercely to bimself: 

"Of course old Brown bad to go and sell out to a fambly of 
girls. .. It's funny bow some folks ain ' t got no consideration for 
a feller. He couldn't look around and get a mau that bad one or 
two boys . .. No, he had to go and pick out a fambly with five girls 
in it, "-this, witb a snort of terrific disgust,-" and ask 'em to 
buy his bouse. 'Spect tbey'll be playin' dolls and gi vin' parties all 
tbe time ... And Bill and Speck and me was just going to get Dad 
to tear down the fence so we could play ball in tbe back yard." 

In a savage whisper be added, "Devil take 'em!" find looked 
around guiltily, half expecting punisbment from Heaven to descend 
immediately for tbis most awful oath. Wben it did not, he resumed 
his wbittling, but bis agitation diverted attention from tbis task 
and tbe knife slipped and cu t bis finger. 

c'Now see what you've done, " he exclaimed, eyeing the house 
next door in belpless anger, and getting up be hurried inside to have 
his mother do up the injured member, feeling a deep and growing 
reseutment against tbe daugbters of tbe family next door. 

The Browns had lived beside the Elys for six of Robert's thir
teen years, and "Speck" and Bill Brown had heen his very partic
ular chums. When Mr. Brown decided to move to anotber city, Ely 
Jr. had viewed the departure of bis friends with grieved consternation 
and tbe subsequent arrival of the "fambly of girls" bad aroused him 
to rigllteous wrath. To be sure, this first week of their occupancy 
they bad been too busy to botber him. However, tbe very presence 
of tbe genus girl barl st irred within him warlike emotions, and he 
felt that if the twelve year old one should make advances of friend
sbip toward him he would not be able to restrain bimself from going 
out and robbing a train or doing some other daring anrl desperate 
deed. 
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Robert Ely, Woman Hater 
Robert Ely sat on the back doorstep and whittled a piece of 

wood. The May sun shone brightly, illuminating Robert's large 
golden freckles and sandy hair. Below him Teddy, the fat, downy, 
Collie pup, w'as having all exciting struggle with an old door mat. 
But in spite of these attractions and the further fact that it was 
nine 0 'clock of a fine Saturday morning, there was a deep scowl on 
Robe~t 's fare, and he whittled the wood with hard, vicious strokes. 
At the sound of a few notes issuing in a feminine voice from the 
house next .loor he began to mutter fiercely to himself: 

"Of course old Brown had to go and sell ont to a fambly of 
girls. .. It's funny how some folks ain't got no consideration for 
a feller. He couldn't look around and get a man that had one or 
two boys . .. No, he had to go and pick out a fambly with five girls 
in it, "-this, with a snort of tenific disgnst,-" and ask 'em to 
buy his house. 'Spect they'll he playin' dolls and givin' parties all 
the time ... And Bill and Speck and me was just going to get Dau 
to tear down the fence so we could play ball in the back yard." 

In a savage whisper he added, "Devil tal<e 'em!" and looked 
around guiltily, half expecting punishment from Heaven to descend 
immediately for this most awful oath . When it did not, he resumed 
his whittling, but his agitation diverted attention from this task 
and the knife slipped and cut his finger. 

"Now see what you've done," he exclaimed, eyeing the house 
next door in helpless anger, alld getting up he hurried inside to have 
his mother do up the injured member, feeling a deep and growing 
resentment against the daughters of the family next dool'. 

The Browns had lived besiele the Elys for six of Robert's thir· 
teen years, and "Speck" and Bill Brown had been his very partic. 
ular chums. When Mr. Brown decided to move to another city, Ely 
Jr. had viewed the departure of his friends with grieved eonsteruation 
and the subsequent arrival of the "fambly of girls" had aroused him 
to righteous wrath. To be ure, this first week of their occupancy 
they had been too husy to bother him. However, the very presence 
of the genus girl bad stirred within bim warlike emotions, and he 
felt that if the twelve year old one should make advances of friend. 
ship toward him he would not be able to restrain himself from going 
out and robbing a train or doing some other daring and desperate 
deed. 
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As Robert returned to the doorstep, contemplating his mother's 
first-aid efforts, he became aware of a promising commotion in the 
back yard. He hastened his footsteps and a pleasumble sight met 
his eyes. What this sight was we may learn by consulting the fol. 
lowing letter, written the eyening of the Bame day: 

"Dere Bill and Speck, 
"Booth, ] nd., Saterday, may 3. 

It seems a long time sins yu went and 1 am very lonly. yu no 
probly that a fambly of 5 gurls witl] there Father and Muther has 
moved intoo yur hous. Thers too old ones wich are 20 yrs. olu any. 
,,"ay and they will probly bav fellers. then there is one with is a 
yr. yunger than me & i hav something too tell yu about her. there 
is aliso too Iittul ones wieh dont count. 
Today r wuz on the back step anu i \Yuz whittling and thinking how . 
we cud not play ball no more and bow them 5 gurls wud all ways be 
getting in the way and i got ma.l and sez Devil take Em and rite 
away i eut my finger something awful. and then r went in tbe hous 
and Ma tide it up and i wuz going bark aod i hern a scan llous nays 
and i run and whud yu thinl' i see. Tedy yu no he is so short and 
soft and fat he wuz going on at a grate rate a barking and jump. 
ing around at a fenspost like he wuz going to kil it. and then I see 
tbere wuz a littul cat on top uv the fenspost wicb "'uz so littul it 
wuz a kitun. yn no how a bow narrer 1001,s when yu pull the string 
way back well that kitun looke,l jest like a bow naner with hare 
on it and it wuz so funey i set down and laffed and luffed. and then 
sudnly there back dore flew open the new famblys i mene and th'e 12 
yr. old gurl run out rele fast and i eu(l see she was qnite mad . Au(l 
she run rite up too the fenspost and tryed too take the kitun awf but 
it thawt she wuz Tedy i gess for it jest jumped strait up in the air 
and serached her and then she took a stick and poked it througb the 
fens at Tedy and I gess he thawt it wuz part Gf the kitun for he 
grabbed it and pulled it clere thrugh the fens. and i set there and 
laffed til i fell awf the dorestep and suduly she hollers Boy Boy 
come here and make yur mene nasty Iittul dog go way and that made 
me mad for yu no Tedy is not a mene nasty littul dog ancl I sez 
Why dont yu take yur dnrty kitun awf our fenspost. anel she burst 
rite out. criing ownly it wuz becaus she wuz so mad and she sez Yur 
the horridclest hatfullest miserablest creecher i ever saw those wer 
her veny words and 1 wuz jest going to tell .her something miself 
o .... nly her Ua Come out jest thell and sez Go in the hous Mat·y and 
my lib come out and whipped Tedy away from the fens and they 
tawked kinda stiff at furst but purty Soo n tbe.\" laffed. And then 
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her Ma took the kitun wich wus not so feerce now and went in the 
hous and Ma made me come in with her and taw ked to me for most 
a nour about politeness and curtesy. and she sez Yn must appelolo· 
jize to Mary wich menes I must say Plese forgi v me for calling yur 
eat a dnrty kitun but i (10 not fele like applelo10jizing now. Well 
good by Bill and Speck Ma sez i am a disgrace to her in my spelling 
and i awt to be in the 4th grade insted uv the 8th but I think this 
is purty good miseH. 

Yur frend RoBert Ely. 
P. M. Rite soon and let me no what yur doing. " 

Only one mile·stone marked the even course of Robert 's life in 
the succeeding week. We will not pause to discourse at length upon 
it, but will seek his own version as we lind it in his next Saturday 
night's letter: 

"Booth Ind. Saterday may 10. 
Dere Speck and Bill, 
Well I gess i told yu about Tedy and the kiten Ma sez too spell 
kitun with a e. well toosday Ma told me too come rite back from 
scool for she had something importunt for me too doe and i didnt 
no what she lllent so i come rite home and whud yu think. She sez 
Herry and get reddy for we are going too ca ll on misses Harmon 
and Mary there the fokes next dore and then I new i wud hav too 
applelolojize too mary about her durty kitun I mene kiten. A.nd i 
took as long as i cud too wash and elene up but Ilia kep a herrying 
me and made me put on a stiff coller wich cut my neck and we went 
over too yur house wich is harmons now. Misses Harmon took us 
intoo the sitingroom and there sat Mary and she got up and bowed 
too Ma and looked at me rele hatfull and her Ma sez Mary whare 
are yur manners and she kind of bobbed her hed at me and i bobbed 
at her and we all set down. our Mas tawked toogether a littu l and 
then Ma sez RoBert has somthillg wich he wishes to tell miss Mary 
and looked at me rele hard and I new she ment for me to appelolo· 
jize and i se? 1me sorry i called yur kitell durty ownly I didnt say 
it like it looks here. My throte all choked up a11(1 my coller got so 
sbarp i thawt it wud cut my hed awf and my eres felt verry red 
and hot and I stuttered like jimmy Hoogan duz when he trys too 
say Wbissel. but i gess they understood for Mary bobbed at me and 
sez And Ime verry sorry 1 called yu all those nawty names only i 
gess she felt somthing like me becaus she kind uv choked up too 
and her chekes weI' very red like a appel they reley looked quite 
purty. And then our Mas tawked toogether about a nour and we 
didnt say nothing ac cept when her lIfa wud ask me somthing and my 
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AIa wuel ask her somthing. but when we got up too go out Mary 
looked at me and smiled a verry littul anrl 0 did I when jest a Iittul 
while befour i thawt she wuz hatfull. 

I elirlnt tell yu Mary is ill the 8th g"ade too and she is the purtiest 
gurl there even if she rlid "all Terly a mene nasty littul clog. but doo 
not fere that i will fall in luv witl, he,· for I hay Sworn never too 
mary a maclen 0" a gurl. I gess J\Iary is a gur l now she wil not be 
a maden til she is 20 like her sister. 
J\Ia sez a good letterriter rites 1 important event in eech letter and 
so i hav chm so. I wil rite later ancl tell what the fellers are doo
ing nowa days. 

Goodby Yur frend RoBert Ely. 
P. CIt I ha v gottn so i speke too ~[ary on the strete now. 

1\1. B. 11a sez if I wud make capitles out uv my ize and put 
capitl~s at the herl uv evry sentens it wud be cezier too under tand 
what 1 am riting about. Hav you notissed i all ways put a capitle 
on J\Iary.' , 

III the next two weeks the arquaintance between Robert and 
Mary p"ogre"sed througl, surcessive stages. Coming out of school 
one afternoon, Robert chanced to finrl himself beside Mary, and what 
cou ld a fellow do but walk on home with he,' since they lived be,
side each other? To be sure he harl to figllt two boys next day for 
calling him Mary '. "feller," but the next night by the same strange 
chance he was again at her sille, going so far this time as to carry 
her books. 

In a short time they reached the note-writing stage, anrl Mar.v's 
two older sisters joyfully took advantage of this opportunity to reo 
pay her for former irritating au(1 embarrassing comment regarding 
their speeial friends. Robert, while he allowed 110 word from his 
school·mates to pass unchallenged, nevertl,eless suffererl from subtle 
attacks at hom". Were he in the dining-"oom and his pal'ents in the 
pador his father would remark loudly to his mother, in a confidential 
tone, "Don't you think Robert is getting rather pale nowadays~" 
or if Robert were reading of an evening that same parent would 
sudrlen ly observe to the wol"ld ill gene"a] that "Love is a wonclerful 
thing, isn 't it~" And such remarks were all the more intolerable 
because there was no effective way of resenting tl'em. 

But that ,lespite these trials life did not lose all its joy for' Rob
ert, let the rearler find proof in the following letter, the last commu. 
nitatiol1 extant on this passage in Robert's career: 
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"Booth, Ind. Saterday may 24. 
Dere Speck and Bill, 
I will rite this letter like i allways doo but I wil not male it now 
for there is som things too sacerd for other eres too here that is 
what Tom dunlap sed too Eduth wich is Marys oldest sister. Tom 
waz setting in the bammuck with Eduth and he had his arm around 
her he is engaged too her and he sez Eedyteedy yur noze is the 
derest littul nozelums whatever was and more soft stuf like that 
and finaly Eduth sez I spose yu tell yur frends all our con versa· 
shuns and be sez what i sed furst. Mary and me was rite around 
the coronel' and Mary sez I wil tell wbat tbey sed at brekfustable 
tomorro 0 Edu_tb wil be mad. Ha v yu notissed I spell waz with a 
a. wieb reminels me aint it funey yu no Ma always tells me how bad 
i spel well wensdy Teeeher says 'RoBert YOll are a exponunt of the 
simplll-minded spelling metbuds wieb I tbawt waz a complement for 
Tbeedoor rusevelt beleeves in it. But when i told Ma and Pa that nite 
Pa laffed and Ma got mad and set That is a verry mene sort uv in
sult and she went too see Teecber thersday and sins then Teecber 
has been verry respeckfull about my spelling and sez my capitles 
are improoving. But I hav been riting all this becaus i find it is 
hard wurk too start riting about the most importunt event wieb has 
bappened lateley. Yu no r sed i wud not fall in luv with Mary but 
man is ownly mortle it sez in our reeder and cannot tell his own 
mind and so I bave gawn and fallen in luv with ber. W'by do fel
lers and other fokes allways make fun uv a person wich is in luv. yu 
can bet tbe fellers didnt make fun uv me verry long when I blacked 
Bill bigins I and giv jonny Cannun a bloody noze but Pa is verry 
dissgusting. he will say Muther I think RoBert bad better go on 
his Unkels farm he is so poorley ownley be wil whisper it verry 
loud pertending be duznt want me to bere wben he reley sez it for 
me too here. And it makes me verry mad ownly i cant doo nothing 
so I go out in tbe shed and fite the old elosebag like Tedy fites bis 
doremat. 

Well yesterday I walked borne from scool with Mary and after we 
took our books in the hous we both happened too go out iutoo the 
back yard and we lened on the fens rite at the verry plase where 
the kiten stood that saterday and aint it -funey Tedy and the kiten 
are frends now aIld sometimes when Tedy is liing down the kiten 
wil come and cerl up beside him. Well Mary and me got too tawk
ing toogether and she sez Doo you remember all tbe things I ca lled 
yu when yu laffed at Tedy and wilyum wicb is there cat and i sez 
And dO~ yu remember how I called wilyum a durty kiten and then 
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we both I.ffed. and when :Mary laffs her Ize krinkel up and her 
noze rinkels and her mouth looks verry bewiching that is a word 
Tom dunlap sed too Eduth. I bav lerned a lot from lissening too 
Eduth and Tom wben they set. in the hammuck and Mary and me 
waz jest around the coroner or behind the stemer chare Tom is aJl
ways telling Eduth about her Ize and noze anll eres and hare and 
that started me notissing Marys and she is verry mutch purtier than 
Ednth in ev,·y way. I guess when Tom sed Eduth had the derest 
littul nozelums whatever was he hadnt seen Marys but then he cant 
see no other gurl but E<luth anyway. Well Mary and me was look
ing at eech other after we got dun laffing and all uv a suden i no
tissed how purty her Ize wer and befour I thawt I sed Mary did yu 
no yur Ize are a soft sort uv brown like Tedys ownly they hay littul 
goldun specs in em. and she looked at me kind of funey and then 
sbe smiled verry sort uv shy and i thawt what I had sed and i felt 
like i told yu when I \Vaz appelolojizing about the durty kiten. And 
I begun too stuter around and try too say sometbing ells and she 
sez Yu are a verry nice boy RoBert and I think yud mals:e a mutcb 
nicer bow than Tom dunlap and i tbawt I wud take a chans and I 
sez Can i be yur regler bow and she smiled and sed Yes verry soft
like. and jest about then her Ilia called ber in and I went intoo tbe 
shed and pounded the old closebag til it bust wide oppen and Tedy 
rusched in and grabed a mouthful\ and skattered em all around the 
yard hut i didnt care I fele verry happy and T wunt mind any uv 
Pas dissgusting remarks no more for Mary is my gurl and Ime her 
feller. 
Well it is verry late now and I must close. 

Yur frend RoBert Ely. 
P . 111;. I hav red tbis over and I gess i will never male it too yu 
Speck and Bill for I fele quite ashammed wben I rede it miself but 
then i bav spoke out uv a full hart as Tom dunlap tells Eduth and 
I gess I wil bide this letter in the fambly hibel whare no one wil find 
it. I fele verry mutch in luv." 

And thus was accomplished the downfall of Robert Ely, one-time 
woman-hater . 

JIAROLD nOBBS, '15. 
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D!Ti AL 
1i ~DD~~ 

As we start upon this new year with its 1 miscs, and we are 
full of pep and bubbling ovel' with enthusiasm to aehievo distinct 
success, Jet us remind oUI'~elves that we aU are reporters for our 
paper, the Index. Tbis magaz ine is exactly what we make it. It's 
up to us to make it nol only interesting, but really worth while. Gur 
paper reflects our college life. Keep its standard high; keep it above 
the common . 

Of course the students have ('ollege spirit; they are anxious ancl 
jealous to help the footllall team make a showing this year that will 
go down in the annals of history. That is understood. So the stu
dents, naturally, will rejoice to have the proposition brought up be
fore them that was enthusiastically agreed lIpon by tbe student bOlly 
last spring. Here it is: Each student will subscribe fifty cents, the 
total amount to be spent in the purchase of football blankets. If 
the students were to witness one afternoon of hard gruelling prac
tice that the boys undergo caeh day in the week, they would most 
eertainly agree that the team has earned blankets, c\'en as a luxury. 
However, these blankets are not a luxury; they are one of tbe most 
ne<.:essary things during a game. i\ow, students, express your spirit 
in a concrete way and have those blankets ready for the boys when 
they go to battle against the Hillsdale team, 

Mr. Le Roy Buttolph, a graduate of the class of 1913, has re
turned to Kalamazoo College as Physical Laboratory Assistant. IIe 
haB also taken charge of the Steward's offices. 

Professor C_ B. Williams has been called away by the illness of 
his wife. The faculty and students, however, are rejoiec<l to hear 
that Mrs. Williams is recovering, and that :Mr. Williams will retnrn 
ina few days_ 
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An Appeal to the Pen 
Come, write something fo,' the Index, 

Do the best that you ean do; 

There's a host of classy subjects 

Waiting for each Ol1e of you. 

Write a story, plain, dramatic, 

Let your fancy lightly rUll; 

Write a poem, gay or tragic, 

Filled with love or filled with fun. 

Write a clever little ditty, 

Anything to make us laugh; 

Send in jokes and sayings witty, 

Ev'rything to help the staff. 

Come, write something for your paper, 

For the Index of Kazoo; 

Though you burn the midnight taper, 

To the college proyc you're trne. 

O. ENSING, '17. 

13 
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(By C. M. J!ckling, '17.) 

Frankly, Kalamazoo is going to have a winning football team 
this year. There are two reasons for making this statement, namely, 
Coach "Murf" Mather, and the candidates. There is no doubt that 
Mather is one of the best coaches in the M. 1. A. A. and considering 
the fine work he has done in the past with the available mat~rial, 
we are quite sure of what he will do this year. 

No predictions are being made for a championship team by either 
the coach or Capt. ITall. The squad, which for the pa t two weeks 
has been steadi ly training and practicing, does not give promise of 
one or two stars or a team composed of individual players. It looks 
at present like a real scoring machine built of heavy, experienced 
players, and with a large reserve list to draw from in case of in· 
juries. All in all, Kalamazoo should win most of the games on its 
schedule for this year. 

Compared with past years, "Murf" has more real candidates 
for the various positions than he ever had before. Fourteen" K" 
men are in school, three players from other colleges, and a goodly 
number of freshmen are on the list. Capt. "Dad" Hall, L. S. Wal. 
ker, Tedrow, Bates, Conrad, MacGregor, R. B. Preston, Taylor, Fleu. 
gel, Towsley, Wheat and M. Walker are the veterans who are work. 
ing for positions. Philo and Bittinger, other veterans back, have not 
yet reported. 

Hootman, half, from Eureka College; Houloose, end, from IIope; 
and Hughes, full, from St. Viators, enter with good ]'eputations and 
have hopes of making the team. Johnson, Ralston, Jackson, Emer. 
son, Schoch, Garland, Rhoades, Hobbs, Currey, Ryan, Hungerford, 
Hitchcock, Herman, and Dunlap are fighting for places on the team. 

Coach Mather is somewhat handicapped by the fact that he has 
not been able to get the entire squad together at regular practices. 
Many of the players are working their way through college and the 
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hours of their work and practice conflict. It is because of this that 
'several promising freshmen have been unable to tryout for the 
Orange and Black team. 

Of course, it is a hopeless task to attempt to forecast the pel" 
sonnel of the team so early in the season. A first team bas been 
picked each night; but there has been so much shifting about to put 
tbe right man in tbe right plaee, tbat tbere is nothing definite for 
even a guess as to the possible line-up for the first game. 

Reserves, 22; Plainwell High, O. 

If one can accept the Reserves as a sample of the regulars, this 
year's 'varsity will surely be strong. Nearly a score of scrubs have 
been working out and their scrimmages with the first team have been 
a great help to Mather in finding out the real ability of some of the 
men of whom the coach has been doubtful. 

A schedule has been arranged for the Reserves and the first 
game has already been played. The coacb took Johnson, Hobbs, 
Emerson, Ralston, Schoch, Rhoades, J. Hickmott, Wheat, Garland, 
Jackson, Honloose, and Teurow down to Plainwell, Wednesday, Sep
tember 23, an~ defeated tbe high sebool team tbere 22 to O. The 
game was not much of a test; but little high grade football, that 
the Reserves are capable of putting up, was displayed. This was n., 
doubt due to the few practices the men had had together as ate",,, 
and the lack of a variety of plays they now have. 

The Schedule for the 'Varsity. 

Oct. 10-K. C. vs. Adrian, at KaJamazoo. 
Oct. 17-K. C_ vs. Hillsdale, at Kalamazoo. 
Oct. 24-K. C. vs. Albion, at Kalamazoo. 
Oct. 31-K. C. vs. Hope, at Hope . 

• Nov. 7-K. C. vs. Olivet, at Olivet. 
Nov. 14-K. C. vs. Albion, at Albion. 
Few people realize the stand tbat Kalamazoo College took in 

atbletics during the past year, 19l3-14. For tbe last four or five 
years-in fact, while Coach Mather has been with us-Kalamazoo 
bas gradually risen to a prominent place among the leaders of tbe 
M. J. A. A. Tbe advance was most noticeable during 1913-14, wben 
three cbampionships out of a possible five were captured by the rep
resentatives of the Orange and Black. 

The football season was a success, not from the standpoint of 
games won, perhaps, but from the spirit and improvement tbat was 
shown. The team was handicapped by tbat immortal, tbe jinx, and 
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everywhere the team <lid go, the jinx was sure to follow. "~Iul'f ' 1 

has refused to ha\'e a pidure taken of this .,·ear's squad, not, of 
cours£', that he is superstitious! 

The first championship rame with basketball. Captain Bishop 
led one of the best teams in tbe state lagt winter ancl all of the tol
leges concecled the U . J. A. A. honor to Kalamazoo. 

There was a marked improvement in the class of inter('ollcgiate 
baseball and our team was one of the leaders_ The nine made a goo,] 
race for the pellllant and was the cause of mnch fear in the heart, 
of other colleges. 

The big surprise came in track, especially to Albion and hills
dale, from whom Kalamazoo's famous six-man track team gracefully 
WOI\ a triangular meet. Xot satisfied witb this, the six men went 
to Albion and, a'si.ted by several other tracksters, rapture<l the 
Annual M. T. A. A. Track and Field Meet, nosing out Alma and Hills
dale in one of the prettiest relays eYer staged at Albion. Two han
ners, tratk and relay, were brought home. 

The tennis team followed up its work of 1913, and again won 
the honors from the other rolleges. The work of the women anc! 
men was commendable tbroughout the season. 

Tbe beauty of al l this is that 1110St of the men on these different 
teams are baek thi~ year. There are enough new men to strengthen 
the weak plates and bolster up the tottcl'inR'. Draw your own con
clusions. 

The Alumni 
(By Mildred Welsh, ' 15.) 

Kalamazoo College is always glad to welcome its alumni back 
to its halls, and tbat they are delighted to come is shown by tbe 
number p"esent at the open!1Jg "crcption given by tbe Christian asso
ciations. Those present were the Misses Grace Bowen, Helen '''elch, 
Bessie '1'o(\d, Lurene Osbol'lle, Nell Reller, Frances Eldridge; ant! 
Messrs Coleman Caryl, Ernest Piper, Bert Higgs, and William Bouck, 
of the class of 1914; the Misses Catherine Gleason, Grace Walworth, 
Frances Clark, Roherta Williams, anrl Evert Dewey of the class of 
19l3; Henry Un,·t of the rlass of 1912, and Clare Des Janlines of 
1909; as well as many others. 
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The College is well represented this year in the large universi
ties by members of the alumni who have received scholarships and 
fellowships: 

N ell Reller, 1914, Chicago_ 
Coleman Caryl, 1914, Yale. 
Louis Thompson, 1914, Clark. 
Orrie Walton, 1914, Chicago. 
Charles Kammerer, 1914, Kansas. 
Gladys Babcock, 1912, Michigan. 
Merrill IIart, 1913, Chicago. 

The class of 1914 showed their loyalty to tbeir Alma Mater by 
pledging $1,000 toward the new endowment. 

Among those of last year's class who are teaching this year are : 
Anna Bagg, Augusta, Mich. 
Lnrene Osborne, Galesbnrg, Mich. 
Grace Bowen and Frances Eldridge, Three Rivers, Mich. 
Alice Swayze, Newaygo, Mich. 
Bessie Todd, Kalamazoo Central High School. 
Marie Welch, Frankfort, Mich. 
Lou Arthur, Rockford, Mich. 
Gladys Martin, Ada, Mich. 
Bert Higgs, Otsego, Mich. 
Florence Hartman, Amasa, Mich_ 

Dr. E. J_ MacEwan has been invited to speak at the Pioneer So
ciety banquet of South Kent county. Dr. MacEwan has also been 
invited to speak at the M. A. C. Alumni banquet to be held in Wash
ington this winter. 

Charles Biss, commonly known as "Mag," has joined a com
pady of Canadian volunteers and expects to take part in the present 
European war. Perhaps through him the College will be able t. 
secure first band source material. 

The marriage of Arthur Fraser, of the class of 1913, to Helen 
Bagnall, of the class of 1914, took place Sept. 16 in St. Luke's Epis
copal church of this city. Mr. Fraser has accepted a very tlattering 
offer of a positiou in the Grace Episcopal church of Oak Park, Ill. 

The marriage of Evert Dewey, of the class of 1913, to Miss 
Elizabeth Blancbard, of the class of 1916, was celebrated at the borne 
of Miss Blanchard in Morenci, Mich., Sept. 24. 
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Friends of Miss Lucile Lester, '13, will be pleased to hear of 
her marriage this summer to Mr. Alfred lddles; also of the marriage 
of Miss Mabcl Benson, '13, to Mr. Wm. A. Ratcliffe of Chicago. 

Born, to M1". and Mrs. Percival Vernon, of Colon, ~f.ich., a son. 
Mrs. Vernon was formerly Miss Ethel Thomas. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon were members of the class of 1913. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Hope, of Chicago, Ill., in July, 
a son . Both Mr and Mrs. IIope were members of the class of 1910. 
Mrs. Hope was formerly lIti s Inez Krogen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carrel W. Flewelling, of Ashtabula, Ohio, an
nounce the birth of a son. Mr. Flewelling was a member of the class 

of 1909. 

A son was born to Mr. and lIlrs. B . L. Johnson, of Chicago, Sept. 
30. Mrs. J ohnson was Ruth Wheaton; both she and her hushand 

were members of the dass of 1906. 

W. H. Des Jardins, of the class of 1908, who is preaching at 
Saxton's River, Vermont, is the proud father of twin daughters, born 

August 28. 

Miss Florence Lovejoy, '05, bas resumed her position in the 
Kalamazoo Central High School after a year's lcave of absence. 

An Alumni banquet will be heM in Bowen Hall, (luring the 
Teachers' Convention, Thursday evening, October 29. 

(Anna Monteith, I~ 5.) 

AN OUTLOOK. 

Again our College doors are open and work has begun for an
other year. Shall we not look forward to this as tbe best year of 
all' The spirit with which the students rallied to the reception 
given by the Y. W . C. A. and Y. M. C_ A. is a true indication of the 
enthusiasm which is going to pervade the work of this year. It is 
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tbe spirit of true friendsbip tbat makes college wortb wbile. It is 
our desire to bave you find that friendsbip in our Christian Associ· 
ations . A hearty band·clasp to the old friends and the warmest weI· 
tome to our new helpers! 

In these days wbich mark tbe beginning of tbe College year, 
we realize as never before the value of our College prayer-meetings. 
The first one, beld Thur day evening, September 24tb, was led by 
Dr. Balcb. We are very tbankful to the members of our faculty wbo 
so kindly give us tbis inspiration and help. lIere, as in no otber 
place, the faculty and stndents join bands and are one. :May every 
true Christian work and pray, that tbrougb these meetings the Spirit 
of Christ may abide in our College. 

A merry crowd of girls assembled at Bowen Hall Wednesday 
afternoon for a hare-and-bound chase. Our new girls fodnd that tbe 
Y. W. U. A. believes in real, true fun. After a tramp of some dis
tance they met again at Bowen lIall, and each girl saw a stereop
tieon view of her' t college career." Last, but not least, were the 
refreshments. "Treated royally!" we h~ard a new girl say . 

..our Y. W. C. A. room proved to be almost too small for the 
crowd of girls who attended our first meeting, Tuesday, at 4:30. 
What an inspiration it was! The meeting was led by Anna :Monteith, 
wbo spoke on "The First Place." May every girl give Cbrist "first 
place" and we will have our ideal Y. W. C. A. Watcb your topic 
card ancl make every meeting your meeting. We all need tbat "quiet 
hour." 

The first Vesper service was held ill the Chapel, Sunday Sep
tember 27th, at four 0 'clock. The music was furnished by the 
choir of the First Uethoclist Church. Rev. lIfr. Campbell, of the 
Congregat;"onal Church gaye a talk on "The Necessity of a Reserve 
Supply." There will be several of these services during the year. 
}fay we profit by the message brought to us in this meeting. 

Bible Study classes will be started ill a few weeks, and it is our 
hope that every student will respond by joining one. In our studies 
we must not neglect "The Book of Books." Our course this year 
is called" The Students' Standard of Actions," a new book just put 
out by the Christian Associations. We ar~ to have "Dael" Elliot 
here for two days in October and we must be ready. 
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A few members of the Christian Associations had charge of the 
evening service at Climax Sunday, Sept. 27th. A large audience 
listened to talks on "Christian Calls," given by Grace Savage, Claire 
Wight, Anna :Monteith, Alder Chapman and Charles Valentine. Music 
was furnished by Ruth Goss, Belle Arthur and Curtis Leaf. This 
is the extension work of our Christian Associations. 

(By H elen Bronson, '15.) 

EURODELPHIAN. 

The Euro ship has again slipped quietly from her moorings 

out upon the depths of the great K. C. She will enter upon her voy· 

age with every strand in her cable strong and true. Although, last 

June, some of the strongest strands in her gray and maroon cable 

slowly unwound and slipped away, the remaining strands were will· 

ing to stand the strain, knowing that their sisters had gone out into 

the world well prepared to be a link in some larger cable, for well 

had they learned tllat "The strength of the cable lies in its strands." 

Thus the society, being more closely drawn together, will stand firm; 

and surely the best and most successfnl year has just begun. The 

strands chosen to lead the society for the coming term are: 

President-Helen Bronson. 

Vice·President-Sue Slayton . 

Secretary-Helen Balch. 

Treasurer-Genevieve Monteith. 

Chaplain-Anna l.lonteith. 

Under the leadership of these, undoubtedly the Eurodelphian 

society will attain to all its unrealized hopes, and stand stronger than 

eyer for the hest and higgest things in womanhood. 
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COLLEGE ~IEN 
Should See } 
Our Suits at 
and Overcoats 

The Suits 

$15 
18 
20 

Clever English models with Patch Overcoat 
Pockets. 

The Overcoats 
Popular Balmaccans, short double breasted models, 
and practical Sbawl Collar styles. 

All Suits and Overcoats pressed for one year Free of Cbarge. 

Headquarters for Patrick Duluth Mackinaw. 
CORNER 

SAM I='OLZ 
R A L. A M A. eo 

A thoroughly depend- I THE STU D EN T S' 
able and satisfactory DRUG STORE 

store to deal 

with. 

N. C. TALL CO. 
JEWELERS 

Burdick Hotel Block. 
Read it over again-slowly. 

Greets both our old friends 

and new. 
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KAPPA PI. 

Under the following officers the Kappas have started their new 

yeal': 
President-Mildred Welsh. 
Vice· President-Margaret Petertyl. 
Corresponding Secretary-Esther DeWater. 
Recording Secretary-Cornelia Dewey. 
Treasurer-Ada MacEwan. 
Surely the girls toulcl have made no better choice and a most 

successful year is assured them nnder the guidance of these officers. 
The good ship Kappa Pi will also euter npon her voyage firm and 
strong. She will harbor .at various points of interest during the com· 
ing semester, for a most pleasant and instructive journey has been 
p lanned by the first mate. As always the green and gold will stand 
for the best things in college life, and this year the Kappas have 
started in to attain these with their usual vim. Both girls' societies 
will probably pay especial attention to debating this year, in prepa· 
ration for the big debate between the Eurodelphian and Kappa Pi 
societies, which is being planned by the Oratorical Association. 
Girls I-go to it-and may it be the biggest thing of the college year! 

SHERWOOD. 
Everyone who attended the Sherwood Open Meeting is sure that 

t he Sherwoods intend to make things go this year. They started 
their work with an excellent meeting, which undoubtedly showed the 
ta lent and make·up of the men in the Sherwood society. The Presi· 
dent's inaugural address outlined clearly the ideals of the society 
and the work of the year, and we sincerely hope that all the unfnl· 
filled hopes of the society will materialize t his year. Under the fol· 
lowing men, who were chosen to head the Sherwoods this year, the 
society will surely make its ideal standal'l1, ever pushing forward 

"Per Aspera ad Astra:" 
President-Henry Parker. 
Vice·Presideut-Charles Valen t ine. 
Secretary-Charles Cullen . 
Treasurer-Albert Hall . 
Chaplain-Kenneth Payne. 

PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM. 
On the evening of October fifth the Philos held th eir opening 

meeting, and from all reports and rumors we are sure it was the best 
ever. This meeting started their work of the year in earnest, and 
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Don't Waste Your Money 
Most of you young fellows in college 
need every cent you have. I know how 
it was when I was your age working my 
way through school. 

See my swell line of Newest Woolens. 

Tartan Plaids Pin Stripes Checks 
Many of them a full season ahead of the 
other fellows. Made to your order-
Made to your measure. A perfect fit 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 

~UlT~ 

$16' - - -
,: ,NO:-:" b£.SS;-,;; 
~ .... . ~ . .,... , 

J~OHN T:;~C;:~ HALL 
107 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 

DeB 0 L T S Student's Headquarters 

The finest in Box Camdies 

and Ice Cream. 

A good place for "late fads". 

THE BARBERS 

WHO PLEASE 

Drop in at Diehl & Parkhurst 
130 W. MAIN STREET I 116 S. BURDICK ST. 
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from then on meetings will be held regularly. This semester, hesides 
the usual debates and Parliamentary drills, all phases of the Eu· 
ropean war will be taken up and studied in full. The new officers, 
who were elected last June, have taken up their work excellently, 
and the Philos will undoubtedly experience the biggest year in their 

history. 
President-Myron Harring. 
Vice.Presideut-Leland Kerman. 
Secretary-Treasurer-Weldon Haskins. 

CENTURY FORUM. 

The Centuries have startell in work this semester with their 
usual vim and vigor. Extensive preparations were made for their 
opening meeting, October 2, 1914, which was the most unique anll 
most pleasing ever given by the society. As" Century Forum" has 
always stood for the best in manhood and college life, so this year 
it will continue to live up to its usual standard under the guidance of 

its new officers. 
Presiclent-Lewis Dunnington. 
Vice-President-Burt Bonwman. 
Secretary-William Shultz. 
Treasurer-Everett De Ryke. 
Chaplain-Lloyd Jackson. 

CAMPUS NEWS 
OUR OPENING EXERCISES. 

The formal opening of Kalamazoo College took place in the 
chapel of Bowen Hall on Wednesday morning, Sept. 16. It was in
spiring to see the gathering of friends, alumni and stndents, new 
and old. Nearly every chair was filled. Rev. F. W. Hatch took 
charge of the devotional exercises. Ernest E. Piper, It gradnate of 
last year's class, sang the sacred solo, "How Long Wilt Thon For
get Me," in his usual pleasing manner. President Stetson's address 
was short and to the point. He warned the students, especially the 
new ones, that th e most decisive and helpful piece of knowledge 
they could acquire, was to learn how Ii ttle they knew, and be guided 
by that fact. The singing of the College song and the spirited 
giving of the College yell appropriately concluded the exercises. 
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PRINTING I 
Our customers 
tell us 
we keep our promises 
of delivery on our work. 

A New High Speed 

Automatic Press. 

recently added to our equipment 
adds to the efficiency of our plant 
and makes "jobs done while you 
wait" almost possibility. 

Horton- Beimer Press 
Kalamazoo Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Basement 

Watch 

This Space 

Next Mon th 

We Are making a specialty of 

SHIRTS 

COLLARS 

CUFFS 

25 

Our Laundry Experience Goes Back to 1884. 

TRI O LAUNDRY 
712 N. BURDICK STREET 

See "Dorm" Bulletin Board for Agent. 
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CHANGES IN THE FACULTY. 
It was with great regret that we learned on our return to Col· 

lege this fall that "Miss Hussey is not to be with us this year. She 
has been very ill all summer, and has leave of absence for a year. 
We shall eagerly await her recovery, and her retul'll to us next yea r. 

Mrs. Wheaton is to take Miss Hussey's place as Preceptress at 
IJadies' Hall. Because of ber motherly attitude toward the girls, 
her tact, and the graciousness and charm of her manner, Mrs. Whea· 
ton has always been loved by all the College girls who came under 

her influence. 
Miss Grenell has been made Acting Dean of Wom en for the 

year in Miss Hussey'8 place. 
Miss Frances Walbridge will take charge of the Freshman Eng

lish and Public Speaking classes for this year. Miss Walbridge was 
graduated from the University of Michigan in 1911, and received 
the degree of Mastel' of Arts frol11 the same institution in 1912. She 
taught English and Rhetoric at the Cedar Springs High School the 

following year. 
Our new Professor of Economics and the Social Science is MI'. 

Rnssel Weisman. MI'. Weisman received the deg]'ee of Bachelor of 
Arts from Western Reserve. This was followed by a year of grad
uate study at the University of Chicago and another at Harval'll. 
Having Mr. Weisman here relieves both Dr. Stetson and Dr. Balch. 

"IN THE VANGUARD." 

'fbis summer, Mr. R. C. Warriner, president of the Michigan 
Branch of the American Peace League, asked Dr. Stetson if the stu
dents of Kalamazoo College would present the play, "In th e Van
guard," during the Teachers' State Convention, to be held at Kal
amazoo, Oct. 28-29. Dr. Stetson had Prof. Dagistan take charge im
mediately, and Monday, Sept. 28, those students selected for the cast 
met for the first rehearsal. 

"In the Vanguard" is a powerfully written drama, advocating 
the abolishment of war and the establishment of universal peace. 
Considering the present terrible war in Europe and the critical posi 
tion of the United States in defending her neutrality, the presenting 
of such a play comes most opportunely. 

MR. HATCH' S GIFT. 
Rev. Frederick W. Hatch, pastor of the First Baptist church of 

Kalamazoo, has recently presented to the College a framed pano
ramic view of Athens, showing a large part of the modern ci ty. It 
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will be place(1 in the Greek room, and will be a helpful addition to 
the illustrath'e material. The thanks of the College are due Mr. 
JIatel, for his thougbtful gift. 

THE SENIORS. 

l\early all members of the dass of '15 have returned to Col· 
legc, ,eady to mal(e tbig, their last year, the best of a iL They have 
c'uto(1 IIarry Philo for their president, a nd a party was held Sept. 
29, at the home of Nellie Rank for the election of tbe other officers 
and for a general good time. Tbe class deeply regrets tbe loss of 
Dorothy Garrett, who enters the University of Wisconsin this year, 

o and of Ruth Gillard, who has been kept borne on arcount of illness. 

Christmas Photos 
ctJ 

Now is the time 
to sit for them. 

ctJ 

The Neifert Studio 
808 Bank Building 

DUNWELL 
Big 

Medicine 

Man 

West. End 
737 W. 

Drug Store 
Main St. 

MINNIE KROTZER, '15. 

Antiseptic Barber Shop 
C. L THORNTON, Prop. 

106 W. South St. 

Seven Blocks East of Dormitory 

Nearest to the College. 

GO TO 

The Harvey Candy CO. 
B. L KITCHEN 

When you want the 
best in Ice Cream 
and Ices, Chocolates 
and Bon Bons. 
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GRINS AND GRINDS 
Prof. Williams (in Math. class)-" Here I stand, looking at a 

building.' , 
And forthwith he lettered the spot O. 

In the Philosophy class the students were selecting subjects for 
papers on various philosophers. 

Miss K·lg·r-" Is Hobbs taken ~" 
Dr. Stetson-" No, Hobbs is not taken." 
Miss K-lg·r-" Then I'll take him. " 
Dr. Stetson-" If you think you can handle Hobbs, you can have 

him." 

"Do you ever write on an empty stomach'" asked the mere 
man. 

"8i f," said the litera ry person, "I am a poet, not a tattoo art 
ist."-Ex. 

5 FOR YOUR DEN 5 
Beautiful College Pennants 
YALE and HARVARD, 

Each 9 in. x 24 in. 

PRINCETON, CORNELL, 
MICHIGAN 

Each 7 in. x 21 in. 

4-PENNANTS, Size 12 x 30-4 
Any Leading College. of 

Your Selection. 

All of our best quality, in their 
proper colors, with colored em
blems. 

Either assortment, for limited 
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents and 
five stamps to cover shipping costs . 

Write us for prices before placing 
order for felt novelties of all kinds. 

THE GEM CITY NOVELTY CO. 
4221 Bittner 51. Dayton, Ohio 

If she loves him that 's her business. 

If he loves her tnat' s his business. 

If you want college jewelry that's 

our business. 

GEO. RICKMAN 
155 S. BURDICK ST. 
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KEYSER BROS. 
The Soft Water Laundry 

LLOYD JACKSON, College Agent 

W. E. GEARY'S John Hale Hat Co. 

Picture Frame an d 

Artist s ' Materials 

Draftsmen's Supplies 

ttZtf~ 
Kalamazoo's Best Hat 

Proposition. 

104 W. MAIN ST. 
118 SOUTH BURDICK STREET HATS EXCLUSIVELY 

Q) 
E. A. PORTER CO. 

ISo cS. !lJ~~ eEL 

o/ecud'td6 ~n 

XUnine C?J1a/le/ 
Xl'anz<W0o 
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LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE 
LOUIS B. GARLICK 

Women's, Misses' and Juniors' Garments 
109 ·111 S. BURDICK STREET 

The Popular Priced Garment Shop. Always 
something new. 

S 
e $10.95 

UltS $6~~00 
$6.50 

Dresses $9~00 
$1.25 

Sweaters $7 ~50 
POLO CAPS 

$7.50 
Coats to 

$55.00 

Sk
e $1.98 

Irts $1~~75 

W 
e $ .98 

au;ts $1~~50 
GYM MIDDIES 

Freshman (in Chern. Lab. after vainly attempting to attach his 
Bunsen lamp to the wrong tap, calls to one of the assistants)-" Say, 
Mr. Ache, what's wrong heret" 

Assistant (indignantly)-" Everything. My name is PAYNE, 
and that is the water faucet with which you nre trying to connect." 

Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 

Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 

BEST quality and at a fair price, at 

Colman Drug Company 
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SWEATERS 
College folks like sweaters to wear. Sweaters and 
colleges seem to belong to one another-and when 
you think of Sweaters you should think of The Jones 
Store. Here you will always find complete stocks 
for you to select from. 

For Fellows 
Heavy Coats such as every student wants to wear, 
in the very newest weaves and styles. These you 
will find in our "Men's Corner," first floor, west 
aisle. This men's store also offers a very unique 
line of Men's Furnishings at all times. 

For Co-Eds 
Our second floor stocks of sweaters is indeed delight
ful. Many different styles and weaves are there 
presented in all the wanted colors. Then, too, every 
young ",{oman should know our second floor with its 
diversified lines of Wearing Apparel for Women. 

PAY US A VISIT 

3l 

J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 
Cor. Rose and Main Streets 

\ 
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GRINNELL BROTHERS 
Michigan's Largest Music Houle 

The Makers of the 

Grinnell Bros. 
Piano 

The Piano that pleases the artist. 
You can buy them on easy terms. 

Unlimited guarantee. 

107 E. MAIN STREET KALAMAZOO 
It Was. 

He seized her in the dark and kissed her, 

And for a moment bliss was his; 

"Oh, my! I thought it was my sister!" 

He cried. She laughed and said, "It is. "-Ex. 

College Store, Bowen Hall 

It's Contagious 

Everybody' 5 getting it. The 

habit of going to. 

Norwood's Barber Shop 
We save you nearly half. 

119 N. Rose St. 
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GET YOUR RING 

-AT -

~ 

Hinrichs Jewelry Store 
140 S. Burdick St. 

Cor. Kalamazoo Ave. and Church. 

Halftones, Zinc Etchings, 
Designers, Commercial Photo

graphers 
Electrotypes, Steel and 

Nickeltypes. 

BRUEN'S 
READ TO-WEAR D EP ARTMENT 

Ladies are invited to call and see the 
beautiful things for F all and Winter wear. 
T he very latest styles and the best mater
ial. We have a splendid Men's Dept. 
high grade underwear our specialty. 

BRUEN'S, 109 W. Main St. 
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GLAD 
to see you back again my dear old 
college friends. Perhaps some of 
you new comers don't know who I 
am. Well my name is FINGER. 
Special reduced rate to all col
legians. 
Suits Brushed ane Pressed $ .35 
Suits Dry Cleaned 
and Pressed goc and 1.00 
We custom suits to fit from $15.00 
to $75.00. See our new Balama
caans now on display. 

FI NGER'S 
214 W. Main Phone 3392 

EAT 

PIPER'S 

PURE ICE CREAM 

For Sale Everywhere 

Dr. MacEwan (illustrating point in Literature )-Miss Savage, 

would you blush and giggle if I asked, ' Do you love met' " 

Miss Savage-" Well, I think if we are on such familiar grO\1nds 

as that, you might call me by my first name." 

MLJNRO&CO. 
MEAT RETAILERS 

Phone 281 North and Douglas 

When You Want Your 

Work Done Right 

GOTO 

Kalamazoo LaundlJ Co. 
Has One of the Finest 

DRYCLEANING 
DEPARTMENTS 

In the Kiddie West 

R. WEISSNER Shoe Repairing 

Maker of Hieh Grade Jewelry. Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
154 1·2 S. B..-ditk Ned GretD Te.pol R. C. CHAPMAN, College Agent 
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BAR GAINS FRANK KRUEGER 

The Meaning May be Found 

in W ebster's 

OR IN 

WITHEY'S 
JEWELRY STORE 

Always the Latest 

Let Withey Fix Your Watch 

THE TAILOR 

RAIN COATS and 

BALMACAANS 

REPAIRING DONE 

101 N. Burdick St. Hu •• lman Bldg. 114 Ea, t Main Phone 1056 

Why shouldn't they be good and great, those Dorm. men, with 
"Angel1s" to watch over them, a lI'Veisman" in their midst, an 
athletic" David" to slay theil' Goliaths, and "Money" :llunro to set 
them a good example' 

'Tis a cnrious fact, but a fact very old; 
You can keep a fire hot by keeping it coaled.-Ex. 

A Kiss. 
"A kiss it is a poeme faire.' '-Old song. 

A kiss is not Ii ke the poems at a 11 
Which r drop through the editor's office door; 
For I like it as well ""eturned with thanks," 
As "accepted, with a request for more. "-Ex. 

HE-" Confound it! Now that --I ~!-engine is missing!" 
SHE-"Why, dear, we had it when we stopped at the last plae,' 

for gaso1ine." . 
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On the bank of Mirror Lake, as the signal was given to pull: 
Bill Taylor-U Kommen sic Hinein, Kinder, der wasser ist 

groSS." 

The Zoology class, in order to obtaill money to buy a ton more 
of prepared shark, has decided to offer a few specimens at strictly 
bargain prices. These specimens have been in cold storage (whi le 
not being hancUed by the co·eds.) so age makes no difference. Fine 
pickled frogs' legs, fifty cents per dozen; partly dissected mud-tur
tles (one or more tails missing), fine for soup, one buck; one fine 
lobster (good as new), a good mascot for the Freshman class, two 
bits; one eel (sixteen links long), ten cents. Come early. Such bar

gains don't last. 

All the new styles in Fall and 

Winter Shoes for Men and 

Women. 

AT 

~ 

The Bell Shoe House 
124 E. Main Loui. Iaenberg, Prop. 

B. Edelmann 
FINE 
TAILORING 

Pressing and 

Repairing 

112 S. Burdick 
SECOND FLOOR 

• 

OUR MOTTO 
is Exclusiveness 
'Originality and 
Moderate Prices 

Mrs. G. V. Russell 
116 so. BURDICK 

College Boys and Girls 

Meet at the 

Empire Restaurant 
120 W. Main Street 
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Buy a Garland, and be Assured of 
Solid Comfort. 

17 

The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 

gg COMPLIMENTS 

MAYNARD 
Printing Co. 
123 East South Street 

Telephone 1550 

HERE 

AGAIN 
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CLOTHES THAT FIT 
and make you "LOOK FIT." 

That's the kind of clothes that are ready for you at 

HERSHFIELD'S. 

HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX Suits and Overcoats 

at $17.50 $20.00 $22.50 and $25.00. 

If You Want Top Notch Values at $10.00 and 15.00 
Then you'll certainl.y be interested in our great showing. 

--
An E gotist. 

Dayton-" Mr. Preston seems t o have a wonderf ul opinion of his 

knowledg~.' , Sargent-" ] shoult1 say he has. Why, I ha ve act ually heard 
him attempt t o argue with his son wh o is in h is fr eshma n year at 

eoll egr. ' , 

PRINTING MRS. E. A. READ 
TEACHER 

THAT PIANO AND ORGAN 

IS 
STUDIO: 412 Dous la. Ave. 

Phone 762-J 

PRINTING 
Pupil of J. 

Wellesley College Conservatory 
Boston ConservatorY 

C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Emil Lieblin&'. Chicawo 

2 '6 N. Burdick Street, Upstairs 
Hi.tory 

Harmony 
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Professional 
DR. EDWARD P. WILBUR 

Practice Limited to Diaeaaea of the 

Eyt'. Ear, NOle and Throat. 

Olli .. : Suit. 401-40S 

Kalamazoo National Bank BId ... 

DR. A. E . RAMSDELL 

DENTIST 

610 Kalamazoo National Bank Bldl'. 

Phone 422·2r 

DR. L . H. STEWART 

Phone 611 

413 South Burditk St. 

DR. A. CHISHOLM 

DENTIST 

Phone l02J-2r 607 Hanselman Bldl'. 

KALAMAZOO 

Department 
DR. PAUL T. BUTLER 

806·801 Hanselman Buildlnc 

Telephones 

RHidenu 2450-3r 

Telephonea-Relidence. 134·3 rin,.1 

Office. 134-2 rings 

DR. A. RAPHAEL THOMAS 

DENTIST 

203 Peck Block Kalamazoo. Mich. 

CLARK B. FULKERSON, M. D. 

OCULIST and AURIST 

S08 National Bank Bldg. 

Office Boun, 2 to 4, 7 to 8 

DR. BLANCH N. EPLER 

I SOO·301 Peek Block Phone 456 



T
HE WORK of Kalamazoo College is arranged on 

a thoroughly scientific basis. The policy is that 

of building up a single, unified college of Iibcral 

arts, ,the course of studies will be so outlined as 

to lcad to the degree of Bachelor of Arts for all excepting 

those who shall have so specialize,l in Scientific work as to 

earn tbe degree of Bachelor of Science. The requirements 

arc sneh as to give a broad erlucation based on the so·called 

humanities and sciences, yet 80 arranged that each student 

will clo enough elementary ancl advanced work of some kind 

"s to stimulate scholarship and to develop mental inde

pendence. The facnlty will attempt to advise and help 

each studcnt in his choice of work that these ends may be 

reachcd and inclivicluality dcvelopec!. 

The greatest ncec1 of our times is intelligent, wholesome, 

carne~t Christian manhood and womanhood. The purpose 

of thi~ College if! to sl.'IHl out men and WOHlen with sound 

Iwclies, efficient minds, and of high character, who are pub

lic spirited and patriotiC citizens. All phases of college 

life, class work, social life and the various organized activi

ties of the students are made to do their part in realizing 

these ideals. 

For catalogue address, 

H. L. STETSON, 

Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
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